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SUMMART

Thls thesis dlscusses two lndependent e4perlments, a celestlal

X-ray e4periment tt¡at was flo¡'rn on two Sþlark rockets from I'Ioomerat

South Australia, Ðd a proportional counter flown on the United States

IMP-F satellite.

ftro ldentlcal X-ray e4per{ments were fllCI'rn on Sþlark rockets

from'rdoo¡nera, South Australfa, at OOh l2m, h llprlt 1967 and 22]n 36n,

20 Aprll L967. Ttre l-rays r4¡ere detected by proporbional counters

which wer€ caused to scan the sky by the motlon of the rocket.

Sco XR-l was observed on both fllghts and served as a reference to

compare the flux from a new source Cen XR-2. Thls sqrrce lüas fou¡d

to have a softer spectrum on the second fllght and lts fntensity

(Z to B keV) had decreasedby )Jfi. Ser¡era1 posslble models of

sources th¿t could strow thls varlabLLI(y are presented.

An X-ray albedo from the earbh was observed on both fllghts"

Ttris flux peaked at the horlzon closest to the sun ar¡d was due to the

scatterlng of the lncldent solar X-rays by the eleitrons 1n the

atmospheric gas mol-ecules. Fluorescent K X-rays from Argon, were

excited by solar X-rays greater than 3.2 keV and'also oontrf-br¡tèd to
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the albedo fl¡x. lhe change in the countrate as the rocket passed

through the X-ray absorptlon layer of the atmosphere was used to

deterrnine the dtffuse celestial X-ray flux'

A sma1l proportlonal counter was carried on the IMP-F satell:lte

and provlded contlnuous temporal data on galactÍc and solar X-ra¡rs.

Data on the possible variabillty ln the lntenslty of Sco XR-I are

presented. ILre solar X-ray flux was conposed of bursts with durations

between ten minutes and several hours that were zuperlmposed on q

slow1y varytng flr:x wlth a tlme scale of many days. Ttre fntenslty of

the X-ray bursts was found to har¡e a maxlmum correlation with the

lnten^slty of I+OOO MIIz radÍo bursts and to decrease away from ttrls

frequency. Eighteen percent of the X-ray bursts occurred witùtout

associated Ho( flares, a¡rd these occurred at tlmes of maxfumrm Hc*

Ilnb actlvlty. ltre results can be understood 1f the ¡nean helght of

the X-ray br¡rst emlssÍon reglon was (l+ È 2) x fOh m abwe the

photosphere. /
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CHAPTER 1

TTI'IRODUCTTON TO X-RAT ASTRONO},T

Solar T-rays were fj¡st obserrred in 19hB when rockets began to

carry ex¡nriments above the atmosphere. Even beforre this, it' was

suspected ttrat solar X-ray emission played an imporbant part j'n the

forrnation of the ionosphere. The solar X-ray flux is very variablet

changing over t'tre zunspot cycle and showing short time scale bursts

associated with fllares and wiJ-I be'discussed in detail i¡l Sectiort I.2.

1.1 Galactic Ï-rays

Although the solar X-ray flux can be very large ù¡ri-ng a flare, it

would be unobsen¡able if ttre sun l^ras at the distance of the nearest star.

Consequently no e4periments wer"e carrj-ed out to'look for X-ray stars until

Giacconi et a1, GgeZ) obseryed galactic X-rays during än elçeriment to

measure albedo T-rays from the moon. Since then the development of X-ray

astronomy has been very rapid. Numerous reviews of the field have been

written, the most important being those of Giacconi and Grrrsþ (tg65) t

Hayakawa et aI. Ogeq, Friedman (t967), Giacconi. (tg6l), Gourd (tg6l) 
'

and Momison (1967); theoretical revie$¡s by Hayakaria and Matsuoi<a (f961+),

1
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Ginzburg and Syrovatsky (L965), ãnd Burbidge Qlee'¡ ar¡d reuiews by

roya (1!65) arrd Giacconi et a1. Glee¡ covering the e4perimental

techniques. In view of the number and quality of the review papers in

the literature, onJ.y the principle developments in tne fiå¿ will be

discussed here.

In order to observe celestial T-rays it is necessary to carry the

erçeri-ments above the bulk of the earthrs atmosphere lrhich is an efficient

absorber of X-rays. Most of the results to date have been obtained by

rocket-bome proporbional or geiger counters sensitive in the energy

t"rrg" 2 to B keV. Balloon-borne experiments have made an j-mportant

contribution to the field¡ they can only obsen¡e X-rays greater than

20 keV due to atmospheric atternration, but compensate for this by their

very much longer observing times.

The celestial X-ray fIuJ( consists of discrete sources zuperi-mposed

on a diffirse backgror:nd frux' At the present tine almost l+0 sources have

been named, but only about 20 can be considered to have been reliably

obselrred.. Unfortunately different grotrps have tended to use a different

nomenclature for the sources. There are two nain systems, the first

uses the forrn Sco ltR-l or Sco I-I to denote the first X-ray source j-n

the cor¡stelJ-ation Scorpius and subsequently discovered sources are

denoted Sco )ß-2r'Sco lG-3 etc. UsuaILy the positíon of X-ray sources

is not larCI,rn very accurately and the error circle can include more than
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one consrtellation. Ttre second system avoids this prrcblem and uses the

form GX9+1 where 90 is ttre galactic longitude and +1.0o is thé galactic

latitude.

Most of the known sources are located close to the galactic plane

in two groups, one close to the galactic centre and the other j-n tù¡e

direction of Cygrnrs (tr'rieaman et al. I967a¡ Gursky et al. t967; Bradt

et al. I96Bi Fisher et aI. 1968). The latter grouping Ís probably

associated r,rith the Cygnus-Orion spiral 'arrn of the galarcy"

The strongest source is Sco lG,-l and this lies well off the galactic

plane which is indicative of its relative pnoxirnity to the solar system.

Apart from the variable source Cen l(R-2 which is the subject of part

of this thesis, all of the other sources are at least an order of

nagnitude weaker than Sco TR-l. Ttre location of Sco )G-1 has been

measured with a precision of abqrt I arc nin by Gursþ et, al. Qgee)

and has been identified with a variable blue nova by Sandage et al,

ígee) a¡rd radio emission detected (Andrews and Pr¡rton 1968). Tau XR-I

has been identified ÌÉth the Crab nebr¡la by lunar occultation (Bolryer

et al, t96'l+) and by using slít collimators (Oda et aI. 1967). Tentative

optical identifications have been made for Cyg )tR-l (Giacconi et al. L967b\

Gï3+l (Blanco et al. 1968a), and two different identificatÍons for

Cen ltR-2 by Blanco et aI. (ff00u1 and Eggen et aI. (fge8). In all cases

there rùere many objects in the errgr circles and one was picked out as
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being the most likely candid.ate. It rnrst be ernphasised that these

identifications are tentative, and have been made on the basis of

extrapolation of the X-ray spectrum to optical wavelengths or by

sim:ilarity to the sco ltR-l object. The onJ-y exbragalactic object that

appears to have been observed in X-rays is MB? (Bradt et al. t967i

Friedman et aI. f967b). Obserrrations of X-rays from other unusual

astronom.ical objects have been claimed but they are not conclusive when

the quality of the attitude solution or pointing control of the rocket

is considered together with the statistical accuracy of the data'

Besides the discrete sources there is a large diffuse celestial

X-ray flux. It has been shown to be isotropj-c at 2 to B keV ln¡t becomes

anisotnopic at lower energies (Seward et al. t967;.Bowyer et aI' 1j6B¡

Henry et al. t96B). It is not Imotrn at present if the flux is due to

unresolved exbragalactic point sources or if it is produced in the

interstellar and intergalactic mediun by the inverse conpton effect

between energetic electrons and the unj-versal blackbody radi,ation

photons (Bergarninj- et al. t967¡ Brecher and MorrisorL L967i Gould t967¡

Maraschi et aI. 19689 Silk 1968; Verma 1968).

TLre possible variability of galactic Ï-ray sources has been postulated

by many of the theoretj-cal models which associate the celest'ial X-ray

emission with novaer supernovaer and the accretion of matter between

the colrponents of a binary system. .As rnight be errpected for such a
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young science different erçeriments have obsen¡ed different fhrxes from

the same source, ho¡vever this nright not, necessarily imply a variable

source, it could be lndicative of the errors inherent in the erçerlnental

method.

The first source that was claimed to be varlable was Cyg )ffi-1

(nyrarn et al. L966). The geiger counter countrate fron this source r^ras

obsen¡ed to harre decreased by a factor of l+ bet¡^¡een June 1961+¡ and April

L965 w]nf]-e that due to Cyg )tR-2 was constant,. However, the counters

used on the two flights had very different characteristj-cs, those on

the latter flight being more sensitive at higher energies. In addition

the sources were obserwed on very few scans, leading to difficultj-es in

correcting for the collimator response. A subsequent rocket e4perimenù

in October L966 shor'¡ed that the sources had not changed significantly

in the 18 months since April L965 Gorenstein et al, 1967).

The possible variability of Cyg XR-I has been prrsued at ball-oon

energies by Overbeck and lananbaum (Jj69aí b) who claim a significant

variation using the same instnrments on different flights. Ho¡¡ever

their equipment was subject to some coronal dj-scharges on the flight in

which they obsen¡ed the biggest variation. Chodil et al. (t968a) tate

the opposite view, that the differences between the various erçerinents

and erçerimenters was an indication of the erçerÍmental accuracy and did

not represent a real variation.
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Friedman et aI. (tg6la) atternpted to sho¡'r variabillty of ttre

sources near the galactic centre using data fron the fligþts in June

1961+ arrd April L965 as mentioned in the Cyg TR-l discussion. In this

case, as well as the diJferent detector responses on the two flLights

some of the sources ri¡ere only observed on one scan and the very complexlty

of the region meant that tsubjective judgements! Ìrere necessary in order

to separate the responses due to the various sources and to interpolate

bet¡reen scans. A more accurate sun¡ey of the galactic centre regi,on by

Bradt et aI. (fg6g) on July 7, L967 with mrch namower, crossed

collimators and using proporbional cournters, yielded rno clear evidence

for time variations I when ttre results were compared with earlier

e4periments. It is worth noting the excellent agreement between their

source positions a¡rd those of Fj-sher et aI" Qlee\ obtdined ín Septenber

L965. Such positíonal agreement allo¡us for ttre va1-id comparison of

source strengths.

The Sco )G.-1 spectrun has been measured many tlmes by proporti-onal

connters. Erçeriments in J:ur,;re 1965 (crroait et aI. L965)r,JuIy 1965

(Hayakawa et al. L966b) and October 1965 (Grader et al. 1966) werc

remarkably consistent¡ houever results from later e4perirnents in July

L966 and. NIay L967 indj.cated a decrease Ín flLr¡rc by abcut 5O% (Cnoail et

al. 1967ab). Even though most of these erqreriments were perforrned by

the group at Lalurence Radiation laboratory, the erçeri¡nenters did not

claim variabilítyrwhich suggests that this change was perhaps insb,nrental.
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The results presented in this thesis and those of Cooke et al (1967)

agreed with the later Chodil spectmm. Chodil et, al. (fgegÐ have attenpted

to relate a change in spectral shape observed on two flights in L967

with the optical variations of the source. The observed change was not

large and although the IMP results discussed in Chapter 10 tend to support

the variation in the spectnrm between their two flights the result is not

conclusive. Lercin et aI. (fgegU) claim to have seen an T-ray flLare from

Sco lß-I with a balloon ercperfunent. Also in the balloon region Overbeck

and Tananbaun (f968b) have plotted the long term variatj-ons inr the

balloon flux fron Sco XR-I, but a constant strength source is only just

outside their error bars.

FinalJy, there is one source for which variabilj-ty has been proved,

and this is Cen XR-2. Thi-s source u-as observed on the SþIark er,qperiments

and will be discussed in detail in the first part of this thesis. It was

obsen¡ed by three different erçerj-mental grorps, each experlment also

obsenred Sco XR-I which could be used as a re'ference. The flLux was

observed to change by more than an order of magnitude, and the source

was observed on many scans in each errperiment.

Admittedly, this dj-scussion has been written from a skeptical point

of vj-e!'ü. Neverbheless, it ís unfortunate that variability of X-ray

sources is fastrionable and so discrepancies between erçeriments tend to

be e4plained in terrns of variability rather than li¡ritations in
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e4perimental nethod.. Tttls !s not to say that varLatlons ln X-ray

emission have not occurred, but if so, they have on-tr'y been of the order

of, or smaller than, the lrùrerent accuracy of the erçeriments' TLte

concluslons the author would derive from this study of the llterature

are that most sorrces have varled. by less iiinan 3)il 1n tno years, one

source, Sco XR-l, has shown a possible hlgh energy flare, a¡d one soulrcet

Cen XR-2rhas stror¡n large variatlons over a time scale of about a month'

L.2 Solar X-rays

Ttre solar X-ray emisslon can be divlded lnto three components¡

(l) X-rays from the qwiet corona which are a.LlÍays present, (Z) a slowly

varying cønponent enitted from coronal condensations above long lived

actlve reglons and (3) impulsive enísslon associated ¡'rlttr sol-ar flares.

One of the maín ctraracteristics of the solar I-ray emission 1s lts

variability utrich becomes greater at higher photon energles and provldes

a very sensitive measure of the solar actklty. Ttre X-ray fltÐc above

I.5 kev (O - B A) in the absence of flares decreased. from abcut Io-3 erg

-) -lcm - sec - at solar maxlrmrm to 5 x 10-ó erg "*-2 
,""-1 at solar mj'nfurmm

whereas the flux at 0. Z5 t<eV (l+l+ - 60 A) only d'ecreasea from 5 x 1O-2 to

-) -2 1 __.,.
10-¿ erg cm-t sec-¡ (uandelstam-. L965). fn addltion, flares can cause

the O - B A flr¡x to lncrease by nore than an order of magnltude r,rithln

ten m1¡utes.
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An excellent review of solar Ï-ray em:ission has been given by

Mandelstam GgeSA)¡ other good reviews of the subject are those by

Frieùnan (L963), d" Jager (1961+), Kundu (tg65), Goldbere Gg67), md

Underwood (f969). In view of these numerous reuiews the present

discussion will be limited to a brief descriptÍ-on of the t¡pes of

e4periments performed, followed by a sunmary of the present lceøuledge

of solar X-rays.

L.2.! Solar X-Ray Erçeriments

The solar X-ray flux up to h kev and Íts variation with time have

been measured by ionisation chambers and geiger counters on the NRL

SOLRAD satellites which have provided contirnrous data observations since

1960 (tçreplin et aL. 1962; Acton et al. t963; Thomas et al. t965;

Kreplin and Gregory L966i Gregory and Krepl¡n1967; Landini et aI . L967ab;

Aeton t96B). Similar erçeriments have been flLown on OSO-1 (t¡¡rite I96L+)t

the Vela satellite (conner et al. L965), fnjun-l (Van Allen et aI. L965),

and the Electron-Il station (Mandelstam 1965b). These erçeriments have

enabled the variation of the slowly varying component of the solar X-rays

to be investigated, and correlated r,füth other measures of solar activity.

Although they obsenred many X-ray bursts these experiments suffered frorn

very wide spectral channels leading to uncerbainties in the spectral

shape. In addition, the shorb periods of data reception prevented the

obsen¡ation of the complete tine derlelopment of the br¡rsts. Better
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spectral resolution r'üas obtained by the proportional counters on Ariel I
(lowen et al. 196\¡ Gulhane et aI. L96L+¡ Pound f965) and on soundi-ng

rockets (CfrutU et aI. 1966). They showed a hardening of the X-ray

spectnrm durÍ-ng the bursts.

Several e:cperimenters have looked at the ï-ray flux at higher photon

energi-es. A scintillator on OSO-1 (Frost f965) monitored the solar

X-rays in the energy interr¡al 20 to 100 keV and although the quiet sun

flux was beloru the threshold of the instrument, eight energetic X-ray

flares were observed. Arnoldy et al. (fpA8) measured the I0 to 5O keV

X-ray f}uc using an ionisation chamber on 0C.0-1 and @0-3, and obsen¡ed

many fl-ares. Cline et, aI. (fg6g) observed X-rays up to 5OO teV from one

flare, and suggested a nonthermal bremsstrahlung origin" Hudson et al.

(ffe8¡ measured the spectra from B keV to 210 lteV and sho¡red the

softening of the spectnrm as the burst decayed.

Tkre best spectral data have been obtained by making use of the

wave like character of ï-rays as opposed to the photon detectors already

discrrssed. B1ake et al. (tg6Ð used a Bragg crystal spectrometer over

the wavelength interval 25 +,o 13 A (0.5 to 1.0 keV) and showed that most

of the Ï-ray flux was concentrated in emission lines. llris nethod has

been developed by tugge and Tüalker (fg68) an¿ Evans and Pounds (f968),

and exbended to 1,9 A (6.5 i<ev) by FrÍtz et al. (1g67) and to 1.3 A

(9.5 t<ev¡ by a spectrometer on 0SO-3 (Neupert et af.. L967t 1968). The
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latter i-nstrument took a spectrum every 5 rrirnrtes with a resolution of

O.OI A and showed that most of the br¡rst X-rays less than 6 keV ¡uere

emitted in line spectra, A grazing j¡rcidence spectrometer using a

diffraction grat,ing has also been used to measure the spectnr¡n dovrn to

9.5 L by Zhitnik et al. (tl67).

' Most of the erqleriments discussed so far, obsenred the X-rays

from the r'rhole disc. the spatial distribution of the ï-ray emitting

regions was first determined by pinhole cameras fllor¡n on stabilised

rockets by a number of experimenters (glake et al. tg63¡ Blake et al.

1965¡ ftrsselI t965; Pounds and Russel.t 1966; h¡sse].l and Por¡nds 19663

Broadfoot t967 i Frj-tz et al. ]-;967 ¡, and Zhitnik et aL. L967), Various

thin filters over the pinhole enabled the camera sensitívity to be

adþsted to different energy intenrals, Although this technique has

given valuable results, grazíng incídence telescopes have a higher

sensitivity than the pinhole cameras and resolutibns of 20 arc seconds

have been achieved (Giacconi et a1. t965¡ Under¡uood and Muney tg67¡

and Reidy et aI. 1968).

The spatial distribution of T-ray enÉtting areas has also been

obtained, althorgh less accurately, from the Ì¡'idth and position of the

emission lines in the Bragg spectrometers (Blake et aL 1965; Broadfoot

L967, and Fritz et al. L967) and by slit collimator scans across the

solar disc (Blake et aJ . L965). The size of the emitting regions has
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been determined by measurÍng the change fur fltux as the reglons were

obscured by the moon durlng solar ecllpses (Frledman L9631 Mandelstam

lg65l end Landi¡r1 et al. L966).

L.2.2 X-rays from the Qulet Corona

The solar corona 1s a hot t'trin plasma above the chromosphere wlth

a temperatr:re of abcut 106 oK. The electron denslty ls about 109 ct-3
I

at, 2 x fOL nn above the solar l1mb and has decreased to 1.6 x lOB "*-3
L

by 5 x 104 km. The corona 1s optlcally thln to X-rays and the total

ffux 1s prçorblonal to the int,egral of the sguare of the electron

,'. ].ine of sight. This results ln å l-funb brightenlng

wlth a ]a'bitude dependence that has been obser:ved by Underwood and

ltuney (L967) and Reidy et a1. (ff6A¡. The theoretlcal ,thenmal enlsslon

of X-raysrby the corona has been calculated by Elwert (1961) and hls

results agree ¡,¡.ith the obsetred spectnrm and l1mb brlghtenlng at solar

ml¡¡lrmrm. Itre emlsslon processes that occur 1n a hot plasma are

dlscussed in Sectlon 1.3.

In order to measure the spectrum of X-rays from the quiet corona

it ls essential to be sure that there are no active regions contrlbutíng

as these produce a greatly er¡hanced X-ray emlsslon. Tl¡1s 1s dlfficult

to actrleve r,rlth whole sun lnstnrments because 1t ls exbremely rare that

the sun ls conpletely quiet.
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I.2,3 Emission fron Active Regions

Most of the solar X-ray em:j-ssion occurs from areas in the corona

overlying active regions on the photosphere. The magnetic fields

associated r^¡:ith the active regions result in an increased electron

density arrd temperature in the corona producing an er¡Trancement of the

coronal X-ray emission. The thermal emission from such a hotr th:in

plasma is discussed in more detail in Section 1.3" The early

calculations for the solar corona and the coronal condensations were

performed by Kawabata (fg6O) and Elweri" (1961-), however they omitted

the effects of dielectronic reconbination which can be imporbant.

This has been rectified and the calculations exbended to higher energies

by Mandelstam (1965a), tucXer and Gou1d Gle;¡ and Ï¡cker (tg67a).

These calculations have shgv,rn that the ímportance of the different

emission processes is very dependent on the relaùi-ve abundances of the

elements and the electron temperature. They sholu for example that for

the intenral 2 to B A, at 5 x tO6 oK, arrd for the abundance of elements

obser¡¡ed in the photosphere emission occurs equally by radiative

recombination and by line ernission.

The Bragg spectrometer rezults have shown that most of the

emission less than l+ teV consists of line spectra. Lines have been

obse:n¡ed from Si XIïI indicating q temperature greater than 7 x 106 oK

(tr'ritz et al. 1967), however 1t would not be the seme for all
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condensations but wquld depend on the activity of the underlying

photospheric region. The intensity of the lines provided inforrnation

on the abundances of the elements in the Ï-ray emitting region and

sholoed that iron is ¡mrch more conmon than in the photosphere (Evans

and Pounds 1968)"

X-ray photographs of the sun have shot'rn that at 0.2 keV X-ray

energies every active centre on the disk has an associated enl:ancement

in the X-ray emission of the overlying corona (Undern'rood and Ìfuney

1967). At 1 keV the em:ission regions are sma3-l a¡rd located directly

above the most active plage regions. Ttrat is, a1l active regions

cause an er¡hancement of the coronal X-ray emission, but the highest

temperature and densÍty occur immediately above the nost active regions

to produce the highest intensity and hardest ï-ray spectra. Enission

has been observed associated ÏÉth a plage region arornd the Iimb,

enabling the heigþt of em:ission to be estlnated as (z.z ! 0.3) x foL lal

(Broadfoot 1967).

Fritz et al. (1967) favoured a nonthermal source mechanism because

of variations that they obsenred in the line intensities during their

rocket flight. If this üas a real variation, it would be hard to

elçlain by therrnal em:ission from long lived coronal condensations.

The total emisslon from all the active regions changes slowly ao
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active regions develop and die atüayr and as they move across the visible

face of the sun. The slow variation of the X-ray flux greater than

1.5 kev sholus a good correlation with the s1owly varying conponent of'

the 2BOO IftIz flux (Wtrite l:96l+; Mandelstam J:965b; Landini et al. L96Tb)'

The spatial distribution of the X-ray emitting regions agrees Ìrith the

map of the 9.1 centirneter emitting regions of the zun (nlaXe et a1.

t963¡ Pounds and hrsse1;t 1966; and Underwood and llqney 1967). However

the dlfference i-n radio emission between active regions and the quiet

corona are not as marked as for Ï-rays.

'I.2.1+ Solar I-raY Bursts

Many X-ray bursts have been obserwed but the precise mechanisn by

which enission occurs is stil-l not properly underst'ood. The rise time,

decay time and duration of the bursts is variable, but on the average

at 2 kev the duration is about 10 ninutes. The time scales can, hourevert

be much longer for a large flare while at higher photon energies the

bursts have shorber durations.

Proportional counter experiments have measured an increased

ï-ray intensity and a hardening of the spectrum duri-ng flares (Pqunds

tg65¡ and chubb et aI. 1966). Neuperb et aI' (t967, 1968) have

measured the line spectra during a flare, and obsen¡ed a strong line

at 6.l keV corresponding to the 1s2 - 1s2p transition in Fe )OflI, i.e'
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an iron r¡rcleus with onf.y two electrons and weaker lines corresponding

to other heavy elements, nickel, calcium and chromium, Their data was

consistent with the h¡rpothesis that the initial ionlsation was

predominantly Fe TXV and that subsequent recombination produced

zuccessively Iol^ler stages of ionisation uhose spectra could be excited

by electron collision, or alternatii¡eI]rr recombinatj-on into the excited

states was follovred by a cascade into the ground state. 1?re presence

of Fe )Of\I indicated very high energy electrons; in the laboratory a

19 kV arc was necessary to excite its spectnrm (felaman and. Cohen 1968).

Hlgh energy X-rays have been obser:rred up to 5OO t<eV during an

importance 3 Hc( ff-are (Ctine et al. f96B). Ttre duration of the br¡rst

for energies greater than BO teV was less than five rn:inutes, whereas

the duration for ï-rays greater than 1.5 keV fron the same flIare was

at least 90 m:i¡¡utes (van A1len 1967). Hudson et al. (ff6g) have also

obsen¡ed this effect, where the duration of the flare is m¡ch longer

at lower energies (<fO keV) than at irÍgh photon energies.

Ttre í¡rtensity of the X-ray bursts is not directly related to the

i-mportance of an accompanying H4 flare, and jn fact some )t-ray bursts

occur without an obsen¡ed Ha flare (Cr¡lhane et, a-1. L96'l+; lrlhite 1.96)+¡

Connor et aI. 1965). The results of Chapter 9 sho¡'r that this is

probably due to fl.ares occurring around the limb obscuring the H4

emission. Hence it Ís likeIy that all X-ray br¡rsts are in fact
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accompailied by some H4 activity. A good correlation exists between

the X-ray and the centímeter radi-o burst,s, often even the subsidiary

peaks in the radio burst are related to peaks in the Ï-ray data

(Frost 1965; Kundu t965i Pounds tg65i Kawabata L966i, Acton 1968¡

Arnoldy et al" 1968; C1ine et aI. L96Bi and Neupert 1968).

There are several theories for the emission of T-ray bursts

(Kundu L965). In f,he first, high energy nonthermal electrons are

produced in the flare probably by a Ferrn:i-type acceleration, Ttre

electrons emit centimeter radiatÍon by s¡rnchrotron emission and Ï-rays

by bremsstrahlung either in the corona or when they penetrate into the

chromosphere. Some ï-rays would also be e¡nitted by the s¡mchrotron

and the inverse compton processes. rn the second theory, (crruuu et al,

f966) the flare causes local heating of the corona to produce a small

volume high density, high temperature plasma which enits both x-ray

and centimeter radiation by thermal processes. In fact both processes

are Ii-kely to occur although the relative imporbance could vary from

flLare to flLare" Most of the high energy x-rays are emitted promptly

and are produced by nonthermal bremsstrahlung. on the other hand,

the lolu energy photons are predominantly produced by thermal processes

in a region of the corona and the change in intensity results from the

cooring of the plasma. Ît¡e two processes r'yould probabry become

equarly import'ant ín the range 2 to B kev. Acton (rpe8) nas pointed
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out that even the variatj-on in the low energy photon intensity night

be due to the variation in the energetJ-c electron source. A real

understanding of the processes involved is likely t'o come from a

detailed study of the vafiation in the high resolution spectra from

many bursts.

L.3 Emission Mechanisms for X-RaYs

Apart from the sun, the mechani-sms of T-ray emission that occur

in celestial X-ray sources are not knotrm. Ttris section will briefly

review the processes which could produce X-rays in the celestial

environment, and the results of investigations to apply these processes

to the lsrown X-raY sources.

1.3.1 Therrnal Fadiation from a Hot Thin Plasma

The most complete treatment of 1ow density plasmas has been given

by Tncker and Gorild (tglq and Tucker (tg6la). À plasma is considered

in which the ionising radiation field is weak, so that ionisation is

only by electron collision and, in the equilibrium condition, is

balanced by radiative and dielectronic recombination' Since both the

lonisation and recombination are proportional to the electron densJ-ty,

the ionisation equilibrium is then independent of àensity and onþ

depends on the temPerature.
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Earlier calsulations by Kawabata (fgeO), Elwert (fg6f), and

Mandelstan (tg65) omitted the effects of dielectronic reconbination

which can be important (Burgess J!6lt). In dielectronic recombination

an electron recombines with an ion, but instead of enritting a photon

which carries away the excess energy as in radiative recornbination,

the energy is used to raise one of the already bornd electrons to a

higher energy Ieve]. The resulting ion is hence doubly excited and

can either en:it an Auger electron or one of the excited electrons

can undergo a radiative transition to a loluer level' Since the

incident electron has to supply energy to the ion, the process is very

energy dependent, and is most funportant at about 106 or 107 oK. Such

ternperatures are conceivable in a celestial X-ray source.

A hot plasma emits photons by three distinct processes, (f)

bremsstrahlung, (2) radiative recombination and (3) line emission.

Bremsstrahlung or free-free radiation, occurs during the coulomb

scattering of the electrons by the ions in the pl-asma. For a

Ma¡cwe1lian distribution of electrons at temperature T encor:ntering ions

of charge Z t'lne emission spectrum is gi-ven by

dN r. 033 ¡ç 1e-lr ner-.T}zzrLzs(z ,! ,EÙ "* C -tl kr) /E
dtdvdE

photons "*-3 """-1 L"v-l (r.r)

rnrhere g is the average Gaunt factor, E Ís in keV and T is Ín degrees

Kelvi:a.
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In radiative recombination an electron of energy E" recombines

with an ion of atom'ic number Z in the state n and emits a photon of

energy

ñu = E" * Turn (f 'Z)

where turn i" the ionisatlon potential of state n. The resulting

spectnrm is a contintrum but as photons with energies less rJlnan Tvr¡,

can¡ot be produced by recombination to the state n, there is an edge

in the emission spectnrm whenever the energy is equal to the j'onisation

potenti-a] of arr atom:ic state" The resulting singly excited ion decays

by radiative transitions to the ground state, as does the doubly

excited ion produced by d.ielectronic recombination.

Line emissions are excited by j-nelastic electron collisions' One

electron is raised to a higher }eve] by the collision and then enits a

photon during the transitions to lower levels. '

For a hot gas exhibiting the cosmic abundances of the elements,

line emi-ssion domj:rates the cooling at temperatures of less than

S x LO6 oK, but above this temperature bremsstrahlung is the nost

important process, The total X-ray production in the interval 2 to B A

(1.5 to 6 t<eV) has been calculated by Îrcker (1;967a) and is mainly

radiative recombination belor¡ B x tO6 oK, and then bremsstratrlung

abovethis.temperature.Hon.¡everthþrelatj.veproporbionsÏfere
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extremely dependent on the abundances, and he showed that line ernlssion

caused the greatest emission Ín i')ne 2 to B A range at 107 oK for the

abundances found j-n the out,er shells of supernovae.

The corona of the sun is the best example of a th:in hot plasma

that emits X-rays and is di-scussed in detail in Section L.2. Tucker

(tg6la) considered the possibility of observing the X-rays from the

coronas of other stars and concluded that the emission from some of

the bright, nearby stars could be within the present linrit of detectability

during large fAares. BJess et aI. (fgeg) and lüallerste:-n (t968) nave

suggested^ that as ïüolf-Rayet stars are thought to have exbensive hot

coronas they are very likeIy to be strong,X-ray emitters. Their

distriþutùon in the galalcy matches that of the observed X-ray sourcesa

Hot plasmas could also be produced by the shock heating of the

envelope around novae or supernovae or might occur in the ejecta from

supernova (î¡cker I967a). Sartori and Morrison (L967) investigated

the possibility that the X-rays from the Crab nebula are produced by

thermal bremsstrahlung instead of the synchrotron enj-ssion that occurs

at radio and optical wavelengths.

Ther:nal bremsstrahlung from a thin hot plasma is consistent with

the observed X-ray spectrum from Sco XR-I over the range 2 to B kev.

Johnson (t966, L96'l) and 1\¡cker (lrg67ø) trave proposea mod.els for the

optical and ï-ray obsenrations that require the coexistence of a 105 olç
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plasna r,rith a mrch larger amqunt of IO7 oK plasma. Shlclovsfcy (fg6Z)

suggested, alternatively, that Sco XR-l might be a member of a close

binary which was rapj-dIy accreting plasma from its companion. The

gravitational potential energy released wtluld heat the plasma which

¡rou1d then emj.t thermal X-rays. This accretion theory has been

investigated turther by Cameron and uoct< (1967), Sofia (196?), and

Prendergast and Br,rrbidge (fgeg).

1.3.2 Neutron Stars

Significant X-rays can be produced by blackbody radiation if the

temperatune is high enough. the flux e¡nitted by blackbody at temperature

T Ís given by

ffi = e.BB * l:o3rs2f"rçp(E/t<r) - t -t

photons cm sec -1

where E is in keV.

To explain the galactic ï-ray sources it is necessary to postulate ,

an object which is a strong emitter of X-rays, but u-ith negligible

ern:ission at optical and radi-o wavelengths. Chiu and Salpeter (1961+)

sugges.!êdr:ithat a neutron. star ¡rith a radius of about 10 lm and a surface

temperature about 107 oK would satisfy these requirement,s" A neutron

star i-s an end product of stelJ-ar evolution, and ís proposed to be

-2 kev-l (r.3)
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formed from the collapsing steJlar core that triggers a supernova

(Colgate and l,lhite 1966). The density of a neutron star r'rouId be

approximately nuclear density; the ptotorr" and electrons having

combined tjo form neutrons which exist in a degenerate state. A neutron

star has a nass limit of about t¡ro solar masses (Tsuruta and Cameron

I966u, CazzoLa et aI. I967h above this mass the close range repuJ-sive

nuclear forces cannot support the gravi-tational attraction of the star.

It should be noted that these stars have been theoretically proposed

but have not been actualJ-y observed,

The average properbies of a neutron star are e:çected to be

radius 4,' 10 lsn

mass ^) 1M" - 2x1033gms

density ^t l+ x folL Bm cn-3 (I.h)

If the neutron star is formed in a catastrophic process, it r^rill

initially have a high temperature. Bahcall and lùolf (f965), Fi.nzi

(tg65), Tsunrta and cameron (t966a)r and ïIolf (W0A7, have calculated

the cooling rate due to neutrino emission and har¡e shown that the

neutron star would cool very rapidly by the reaction

n+n 

- 

n+p+e-+9" (1.5)

and its related muon producing'and inverse reactions. The opacity of

the neutron star to the neutrj-nos is negligible, and so they very
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efficiently carry off energy. It mrst.be assumed that there are no

quasifree pions present otherwise the star would cool within a few

days to a temperature too low for X-ray ern:ission (Bahcall and WoIf

f965). The rate of cooling by neutrino enrission is

(6.7 * 10-12) L/rïrr/6
T oK (r.o¡

where t seconds is the time for cooling from a very high temperature

( > rolo or) to T 9K, (wotr L966).

Photon en:ission occurs from the surface of t'he star which is

considerably cooler than the interior. Morton (fp6l+) ar¡d lsunrta

and Cameron (I966a) have investigated the properties of the neutron

star atmosphere to obtain the surface temperature as a function of

the core temperatur€. . The ratio of the core temperature T to the

effective zurface temperature T" was

T/Te '\r l.65 (1"7)

at T" = IO7 oK *d it was a slowIy increasing function of temperature.

Table 1 shor¡rs the rate of cooling of the neutron star due to (1)

neutrino emission and (2) photon emission.

Neutrino cooling is very efficient at high temperatures and no

matter hor¡ hot the neutron star was when it was formed, it would cool

down to T^ + 2 x 107 oK Ln less than a day. However, it takes lOL years
e

for the star to cool dov,rn to T" = 2 x 106 oK 
arrd then photon emission

fron the surface becomes the dorrinant means of cooling.
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TA3I,E ]-

AGE OF NEUTRON STAR

T" peak 2-BkeV T Age(seconds)
surface enissi-on fh:x core

106 oK (tev) 
""g" ",0-2 """-1 106 oK

neutrino
emission

photon

ernission

20.0

10,0

8.0

6.o

l+.0

3.0

2.O

1.0

8.6

l+.3

3)1

2.6',

1.7

1.3

0. 86

o.l+3

3.0 x

9.1 x

3Boo

1600

1300

950

610

l+l+o

280

110

lol+

l;06

107

loB
oro'

1010

lOLL

ro13

5.9 * :ro2\

)r.2 * Io23

I,l+ x 1023

3.r x ro22

2.3 x ro2r

2.2 x !o2o

1018

tol2

l+.3 x

b.4 x

3.0 x

1.8 x

2.7 x

1.8 x

2.5 x

B.o x

5.2 x 1olo

1,5 x IOI
2.2 x Lon

3.9 x 10[
8.1 x 10[
1.1+ x 1012

2.7 x ]-:}LZ

6.7 *'LoL2

1 year = 3.I5 x 107

1 daY = B.h6 x tOL

1 kev = L.6O2 x 10-

eeconds

seconds

9 ergs

It rnrst be emphasised that the cooling rate due to neutrjno

em:ission is difficult to calculate si-nce we have no erçerience of such

processes, Meltzer and Thorne Glee¡ and ctriu Ogee) have pointed out
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uncerbal-ntles 1n the calculatlons, nevertheless, the ages calorlated

above should be accurate to at least an order of nagnltude (see also

Hansen and Tsuruta L967).

The maJority of galactic X-ray sources appear to be r"elahlveþ tíme

l¡rva¡{ant (age greater than two years) and hence are not nzutron stars

because thelr X-ray spectrun cannot be fitted by a blackbody spectnun

for a zurface temperature of less than I x 106 oK, (1.". age ) l year).

Clearly, however, the fact that none of the knonn sources are neutron

stars does not lmply that neutron stars cannot be X-ray sources. Thus,

a neutron star model for Cen lB-2 w1l-L be dissussed 1n Chapter f.

L.3.3 S¡mchrotron Radlatlon

trühen relatlvlstlc electrons spiral Ín a magnetic field they emit

synchrotron radlatlon (magnetlc bremsstrahlung). Îwo difflcultles

associated wlth ttrls mechanj-sm are (I) the exbremely hfuh energy
!j

electrons requlred to produce X-rêfs 1n a magnetlc fl-eld at 10"'- gauss

ana (Z) the radlatfve llfetimes of these electrons 1s of the order of

a year.

A relatlvistic electron wlth energy E" keV 1n a fleld H oersteds

produces a wtde spectnrm of photon energles but t¡lth a peak at photon

energles of

i.9 r ro-17 u^ (no)2Ep
E (1.8)
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The spectnrm of photons from a source Ìúi]l f\rrbher depend on the

, spectnrm of the electrons, æd the range of magnetic fields Ïrittú-n

the object.

For the case where.the directions of the nagneti-c field are

random, and the electron density distribution is isotropi-c and has the

power law spectmm ín energY!

dN IcE-delectrorr" "*-3 kev-Ie= (r.9)
ffiE

then the spectnrm of photons em'itted by the synchrotron process is

-1 (tr+ L)/z
dN 3.85 x ro21 a(7)t .61+ x 10

dvdEdt E

photons cm
-3 se -1 n"u-l (r.ro)

where H is the magneti-c field in oersteds, E is the photon energy in

keV and the function a(,tr) is approxfunately 0.1 for 7 between 1 and 5

(cinzburg and Syrovatskii L965b). Equation 1.10 is valid provÍded

that the electron spectnrm satisfies equation l.B up to E - 105 GeV,

Manley (tgøe) has considered the photon spectnrm produced by a flat

electron spectmm with a high energy cutoff and found that it was

approxlmately erçonential at high energies.

In any X-ray source the electron spectnrm would not stay constant

ur¡less there was a continuous injecüion or acclLeration of higher

c
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energy electrons. The synchrotron em:lssj-on causes ttre electron to

lose energy at the rate

keï/sec (t,tr)

where H, is the magnetic field at right angles to the electron velocity

neasuned in oersteds. The time for the electron to lose half of its
energy is

B 2

T
x10 mc seconds (r.rz)
H

Synchrotron emission is very ì-mportant at radio wavelengths in

the Crab nebula, Tau )G.-1, and Î¡cker (t967a) has investigated the

possibility of s¡mchrotron emission in the Ï-ray region. ltre Crab

nebula is the remnant from the supernova of 1O5l+ ¡..D. and so the

biggest problen for the synchrotron theory is the short lifetime of

high energy electrons due to s¡mchrotron losses. Tucker was able to

fit the X-ray, optical and radio observations ¡'rith several rnodels

using different initial electron spectra and acceleration mechanisms.

OnJ-y one of these models did not require any acceleration or injection

of electrons since the initial outbr¡rst, but ít required a very hard

electron spectrum extending to very high energies, and a Iow energy
2

cutoff at l-0r GeV which is rather difficult.

dE
ãE

o.9B x 1o-6 tt,2 ( E-rf
\mc /

EI

Manley GgeA) proposed a synchrotron model for Sco ltR-I usi-ng an
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electron spectnrm with a high energy cutoff. The radio flux from

this source obsenred by Andrewsand Purton (fpe8) is in good agreement

with Man-leyts predicted spectrum. The contribut ion of s¡mchrotron

emission from galactic electrons to the diffuse Xrray ffux has been

discrrssed by Verrna (fge8) but was fou¡d to be small.

1.3.h Conpton Effect

One of the theories of the diff\.rse X-ray flLux zuggests that

compton j:rteractions between high energy electrons and low energy

photons in interstellar and intergalactic space produce the X-rays.

The effect is often called an rrinversetr compton effect as the energy

of the photon is increased in the interaction, An electron of enerry

E" co3-liding with thermal photons of average energy En(= 2.7 kT) r^rilI

produce scattered photons with an average energy E where (Ginzburg

and S¡novatskii f96L+)

1.33 Ep(E 

"/^"2)z
E (1.13)

Numerous calculations have been performed to determine the

diffuse X-ray flux proùrced by the interactions of the high energy

electrons with the photons of the 30 K orriversal blackbody radiation

(Fazio et al. 19663 Felten and MorrisonLg66; Bergamini et al. L967i

Brecker and Morrison.1967; Cheng t967i Felten t967¡ and Maraschi et al.

1968). The rezuIts are very dependent on the intensity and shape of
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the galactic and intergalactic electron spectra, but making the most

reasonabl-e estj,mates, the X-ray flr:x prodrrced is less than the

obserrred díffirse flr¡x. The discrepancy would dÍsappear if there were

more electrons than erçected or if there 'were more electrons in the

past, both of which are possible. Alùernatively¡ the major component

of the èlffr¡se flLi¡x could be unresolved exbragalactic sources (SiIk

1968).



PART À

SKN,A,R¡( EXPERIMENT TO OBSERVE CETESTIII X-RATS

CHAP1ER 2

DESCRIPTION OF TIIE EXPERIMENT

Tno identlcal Ï-ray astronomy elçeriments were flonn on SþIark

rockets from Tüoonera, South Australla: stl+26 (rffeht I) at OO32 U.T'

on l+ April and sil+25 (flight rI) at 2236 TJ.T. on 20 Aprl1 L967'

(figure 1). These e:çeriments were conducted jointly by the

Universities of Adelaide and Tasnar¿a (U¡,f ) and were florm as anclllary

e:çeriments on rockets carrying ionospheric elçeriments of tü¡e

University College of lüa1es, Aberystwybh, U.K.

The prime purpose of these erçeriments was to surrey the southerrr

sþ, fu particr:lar, the Magellanic clouds and the galactlc dfsk south

of the galactic centre, for sources of X-rays l¡ the energy range

2 to B keV. these X-rays can onJ-y be observed from a rocket or

sàte]l1te as they are absorbed !n the at¡nosphere at abcnrt B0 km

altltude.

ltre Sþ1ark rocket 1s a solÍd. f\rel¡ ungulded vehlcLe and on both

3L



Flgure 1. The launch of the sþIark rocket (¡a1eht rr)

fron tr'Ioomera, Soutb Australla'
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flights gave 350 seconds of obsenring time above BO Isn. The head of

the rocket consists of a series of cylindrical sections calIed nringsr¡

which are mounted one above the other, culrninating in the nose cone.

The standard sþ1ark instrumentation includes three orthogonal

fluxgate magnetometers, three orbhogonal accelerometers, two orthogonal

rate gyroscopes, and four pairs of crossed sunslits. The data from

these instruments enabled the attitude of the rocket to be deterrnined

at all times thrcugh the flight.

The ï-rays Ì^Iere detected by a set of four proportional counters

mounted in pairs around the cj-rcumference of the rocket, so that the

two pairs looked in opposite directions. Aluminium collimators in

front of the counters restricted the field of view to 70o x 2Oo (full

angles) with the long arcis parallel with the spin arcis of the rocket.

The motion of the rocket above the atmosphere consisted of a spin

about the longitudinal arcis and precession of this axis around a cone.

The spln caused the counters to scan across the sþ utrile the

precession motion varied the scan paths from one revolution to the

next" As a result, at the end of the flight the counters had scanned

most of the celestial sphere above the hori-zon in an orderly manner'

The output from each pair of detectors lfüas analysed ,by a two

channel pulse height analyser with the channels set to accept pulses

corresponding to 2 to 5 keV and 5 to B keV deposited in the counter.
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The output fron these channels was telemetered in real time to the

ground.

The e4periments were housed. in a rmrltipurþose ri-ng (Bt6-01-1005),

Figure 2, and. holes were milled in the side for the proportional

counters. The electronics were mounted on a pressure bullúlead ¡¡hich

was attached to the base of the ring ' Ttre uc\nl erçeriment and the

su¡rslits were mounted above the UAT ring while the telenetry, battery

box, and other standard. instrumentation was located be]ow. This

necessitated interconnect cables passing through the UAT ring, and

these can be seen in Figure 2. The head was helmetically sealed so

that the electronics only needed to operate at one atmosphere pressure.

The etçeriment por,rer was supplied by a set of silver-zínc batterj-es

in the rocket battery pack. The voltage from these batteries during á

normal flight was between 32 and. 26 volts, although voltages up to 37

volts could be expected under light load conditions. Consequently,

the power converter had to be capable of operating over thj-s range of

voltages and yet supply the various regulated voltages req¡ired for

the e4periment. The input current to the power converter was 0.25 anp.

The block diagram, Figure 3r and the photograph of the ringt

Figure 2, sholu the relation between the various components of the

elcperjflent. ïlhere possible, corurection was made via the master terminal

trip for ease 1n checking the operaiion of the system. The interface
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through cables
from UG\'I e:çerlment

Ampllfier mounted
above Cockrofb hlalton

+0I

Ampllfler mounted
above Cockroft lüalton r

Output to telernetrY

Throrgh cables
to U61I experlment

-0Y

-oz
\

Flgure 2. The UAT experlment mounted ln the cyllndrlcal trlngr of the

rocket" Tfre sketch above shows the loeatlon of the varlous

components.

Slgnal condltloner
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Flgure J. Block diagram of the IIAT e4periment shoning the electrical
cor:¡rection between the various conponents.
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with the rocket power supplies, telemetry and monitor lj¡res was vLa

a 2l+ pin amphenol plug which for bench tests cqul-d be connected i¡tto

the ground checkout un:lt. Tk¡ere were two independent detection systems,

each consisting of:

(f) 
" 

Cockroft lüalton voltage rmrltiplier which supplied 2l+00 volts

for the ProPortional cc¡.rnters'

(2) Two proportional counters uhich detected the x-rays and

produced voltage pulses r,¡hose amplitude Iüas proporbj-onal to

the X-raY Photon energY.

(3) gn amplifier which amplified the voltage pulses corresponding

toaphotonenergyof6keVtoapulseamplitudeof3volts.

(l+) I signal conditioner which analysed the spectrum of pulses

usi-ng a two channel pulse height analyser and generated two

(16 step) staircase voltages each corresponding to one channelt

and each step of the staircase corresponding to one count.

The staircase voltages were telemetered to the ground'

A set of four therrnistors mounted at varlous points throughout

the experiment monitored the temperature during the flight. The

e4periment was subjected to aerod¡mamic heating during launch and so

it was important to be able to determine whether the more temperature

sensitive items (co*nters, EHT supplies, etc") were subject to

significant temperature changes. All of the electronics were constnrcted

from discrete components mounted on printed cj-rcuit boards.
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2.I Proportional Counters

The output pulse from a proportional counter is proporbional

to the energy deposited in the counter gas. This, together with the

internal amplification of about IOOO, and a high efficíency, (approx'

rcO/"), means that a proportional counter is an ideal detector of

T-rays in the energy range 2 to B keV.

Basically an T-ray is absorbed in the counter gas and produces a

number of j-on pairs proportional to the energy deposited in the counter

(for xenon the mean energy per ion pair is 22 eV, Jesse and Sadaukis

f957). The counter configuration is usually cylindrical with an anode

wi-re down the axis ofthe counter so that the electric field becomes

intense close to the wire. The electrons are attracted towards the

anode; as they get close to the wire they gain sufficient energy j-n

one mean free path to cause j-onisation, In this Ìray an avalanche of

electrons is built up and provided the counter is properly designed

the amplification factor is independent of the initial number of

electrons or where they were formed. A ÍUJ.L discussion of proportional

counters, and their mode of operati-on is given by Rossi and Staub

(til+9), Tfilkinson (rq5o), williams and sara (19ó2), cuman and I'iilson

(t165), and charles and cooke (1968).

The proportional counters are shown in Figure 2 and were filled

with a xenon-methane gas mixture (gOl¿ - Loi[ by volume) at one
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atmosphere pressure. The entrance windo'us were berylliun foil and

their thiclsxesses 1^¡ere measured. subsequent to the rocket flight and

found to average LI+ ng/c*2 ("ff""tive1y O.OO3 inch). The meazurements

were made both with a micrometer calibrated with standard shins and

also by weighing lo:ol,yn areas of foil. The effective wj-ndow area of

each detector was 11 cm2 after the stmts and collimators had been

taken into account. TL¡e counters and co}limators were made of

aluminium which produces fluorescent X-rays of 1.5 keV, well below

the lower channel at 2 keV. The counters are shown jn the photographs

of the e:cperiment before launch, Figure 2, and after launch, Fi-gure B.

The counters r,,lere manufactured by IJrID Inc., Oceanslde, N.T., to

specifications dram up for thi-s elçeriment.

The etçeriment was initially designed to fit into a smaller

section of the rocket which placed tighter restrictions on the windot'¡

area and the length of the counter ttran the ltmrltipurposerr ring that

the erçeriment was actually flLomc in. Since the cornter windot'u

occupied an appreciable palt of the total length of the counter,

difficulties were experienced with end effects. The gain decreased

and the resolution l^Iorsened for X-rays incident on the end windows

of the counter. The fi-rst set of counters ordered were flown on

F1ight II and suitable corrections were made to the results. For the

second set of counters a grid of field forming electrodes corrected

the poor field configuratíon towardà tfre end of the counter. Although
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this corrected for the gain variations along the length of the counter

the overall resolution was still rather poor. Tlrj-s was probably due

to the proximity of, the guard wires to the anode wire which made the

uniforrn tensioning of all of the wires very critical. Any variation

in the distances between the wíres through slaclaress of the wire

would produce large changes in the rnrltiplication factor.

Ttre counter anode voltage tn¡as 2l+00 V which was regulated by a

corona tube. The field forming electrodes operated at 500 V.

Sufficient filtering was mounted at the detector to remove any transients

from the 2l+00 V line and a 1 Megohn load resistor was used between the

last capacitor and the anode. The current pmlse frorn the proportional

counter caused a voltage drop across the load resistor and the

resulting voltage pulse was fed to the amplifiers through a corpling

capacitor and a shorb coaxial cable.

The resolution of the proportional counters is defined as the

fu1I width at half mæcirm¡m (fV¡itU) of the distribution of pulses

produced by a monoenergetic source of X-rays, and is erçressed

as a percentage of the pulse height. Most of the testing of these

connters was done with 5.9 keV manganese K X-rays from an j-ron 55

source" The theoretical resolution at this energy is about 16%

which is caused by the statistj-cal processes involved in the

absorption of the photon and the amplification process. All of the

present counters were worse than this snd ranged fron 2O7l f,o LOOII.

The characteri-stics of the counters wtren ff-own are shswn on Table 2.
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TABTE 2

CoNDITIoN 0F PRoPoRTIo1\I]A'L CoUNTER.S l,lItEN FIoüN

Flight Counter Position
in Expt.

Resolution

a+' 5.9 kev

Voltage
of Peak

r(1126)

rr (h25 )

3tL5

31]-.6

31il+

3II7

2l+?o

2009

2025

2027

A

B

c

D

A

B

c

D

5z%

Br%

Looi¿

25%

3.0

3.O

2.8

2.O

3,0

3.O

1.0

2.5

3ttfr

2876

roo%

20ø.

ïenon was used as the counter gas because it has a higher

cross section for the absorption of Ï-rays and causes a higher

ionj-sation energy loss by charged particles than any other noble gas.

Hence the cqrnter has a greater effj-ciency for T-rays and at, the same

time, charged particles tend to deposit more tùran B iceV in the ccunter
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and be excluded by the pulse height analJrser. Minj:rnrm ionising charged

parbicles will deposit about 1B keV per inch (Barkas and Berget 196\)

and calculation showed that if n"inim¡rn ion:tsing charged particles are

incident from random directions abouf 75% of them wsuld be rejected.

The proporbion will increase at lower energies as the energy loss

increases. Methane was necessary to absorb the ultraviolet photons

produced in the avalanche before they could eject electrons from the

countervraIIs.

The efficiency of the counter is the probability of detecting a

photon of a given energy that is incident on the counter window.

It is the prodrrct of two factors, the probabílity of transniss'þn

of the photon throrgh the wjndø and the probability of absorption in

the gas¡ i.e.

e(n) = ere(-tswfr^rxlÍl[, - "*pGtreG*JJ (e.r)

where ¡r is the mass absorption coefficient in grams crr-2, 7 is l,Jine

densi-ty, x the thiclcress¡ and the subscripts w and g refer to the

window material and the counter gas. The mass absorption

coefficients for energies above the K edge are given by Victoreen

(fgl+g), while at lower energies empirJ-ca1 relations (Compton and

Allison I%5) were used to exbrapolate the Victoreen values. The

calculated efficiency is shown on Figure [. The 1ow energy linit is

due to absorption in the beryllium i¿rr{ot¡" while the high energy

lirrit is due to the lack of opacity of the xenon. The K absorption
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edge of the xenon can be seen at 31r.6 teV and the L edge is at about

5 teV but has' a negligi-ble effect.

Although a photon of energy E is absorbed in the coun'ber, thÍs

does not necessarily mean that all of the energy is deposited in the

counter. The photoelectric absorptions of the j-ncident ï-rays by the

xenon is followed in 87% of the cases for the K level and 2L% for the

L level by the enisslon of a K or L ï-ray (nint et aI, f966). These

X:rafs can then escape fron the counter and carry atüay energÍ., The

probability of escape for the K X-ray at 29.5 teV is about !Of,

hence if 36 keV X-rays r^rere being detected most of them would produce

pulses corresponding to 6.5 l<eV deposited..in the cou¡rter. Ttre

probability of escape for the L X-ray is low but it is very dependent

on the proximity of the walls of the counter to the location of the

original absorption. For example, only 2.5/" of norrnally incident

6 teV X-rays produce an" escaping L X-ray of la keV, This means that

in the pulse height distribution of pulses from the counter, the

escape peak at 2 keV has only 2.5% of the counts that were obsenred

in the photopeak at 6 keV.

TLre detection system is relatively insensitive to Iow energy

charged particles as it only accepts particles with enough energy

to penetrate the beryllium window but which will at the same time

emerge with less than B keV. This requj-rement is equi-valent to

specifying an energy interval- of about 1 keV at about 90 keV for
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electrons, or less than I keV at 2.1 MeV for protons. The calsu"lation

of the electron transmission coefficients will be discussed in Section

8.2.

2.2 The Power Converter

The various voltages required in the e4periment were supplied by

the power converter which operated from the rocket batteries. TLre

voltage from these batteries hras nominally Z6 V ¡ut coul.d be as high

as 37 V for short periods. the input voltage was series regulated

to provide a stable 25 ll using a 9.L V Zener diode as the voltage

reference.:,. The regulated voltage could be adjusted by means of a

potenti-ometer to compensate for changes in the load conditions.

This rrvoltage adjustrr potentiometer was set before launch so that

the ntest voltagetr from the polrer converber was -21 V with respect to

the positive battery input.

Ã 7.5 IdIz inverter generated square'::.waves with peak to peak

voltages close lo 6 tl, 12 V, and 5OO V. The 1ol'r voltages were

rectified by bridge circuits and series regulated to provide +6 Y,

-6 V ana +L2 V, Three potentiometers, between ground and +6 V gave

the three bias voltages,necessary to define the pulse height analyser

windor'r edges. A potentiometer between the +12 V and -6 V provided a

voltage used to make fine adjustments to the zero of the staircase
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voltages. All of the potentiometers were mounted on the front of the

por4rer converber for ease of adjustment. fhe 500 V square wave was

supplied directly to the Cockroft lüal-tons via a coaxial cable and not

through the master terTninar strip' on Fright r (stl+26) the counters

had field forrn-ing electrodes wh:ich used the rectified 5OO V after

suitable filtering.

The operation of the power converter was monitored right up-:to

launch by the prining unit, (discussed in Section 3.6) which had

prorrision to measure six voltages and sj:< currents from the UAT

erçerlrnent. The sjx voltages monitored were the -6 Y, ú V, +12 V,

Bias 1, Bias 2, a¡d Bias 3" Only three currents l¡ere measured, and

these were used to monitor (1) the input current to the polrer

converter, (2) t;4e -25 V test point and (3) the EHT tesü point that

indicated whether the high voltage was being supplied to the Coclsoft'

lüaltons. The current drawn by the meter circuit was only about

lOO u.A, so as not to perturb the operation of the converter. Although

the lengths of cable and the numerous connectors caused the current

at the meter to be less than ercpected, the measurements were used to.

inùicate any charge in the operating conditions drring the countdo!,m.
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2.3 The Cockroft Ï,Ialton Vol.tage }tultÍplier

The 2l+00 V DC required for the proporbional counter anode volts

was supplied. by a Cockroft Tüalton voltage multiplier. The 500 V

square vrave was applied to one side of a diode capacitor ¡¡laddefrrr

causlng the capacitors to be alternately 25O V. above and below the

corresponding capacitor on the other side. The diodes allow positive

charge to accumulate up the chain until there is a 25o v increment

across each diode, i.e. 5OO V across each capacitor. The net resrrlt

is that about 3OOO V was generated at the top of the rrladderr¡ r^¡hich

was filtered and regulated to 2l+oo V by a corona tube, Gvl+S - 2l+00'

Tkre current through the corona tube was about 5O r:¡ and its temperature

coefficient at this current was o.L3 v/o}.

The proportional counters draw very little current and so further

RC filteri:rg circuits were employed to mininise the A.C. and transient

voltage variations. Each Coclaoft trüalton supplied a pair of counters

which were isolated by 10 Megohmr O.Ol uF filter. The load resistor,

a coupling capaci-tor and the filter were potted on the end of the

individual counters. The 5OO'V DC required for the field form:ing

electrodes of the counter on 5I,l+26 (flight I) were supplied by coarcial

cable directly from the power converter. A filter on this line was

also potted on the end of each count'er.
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2.\ The AmplÍfiers

The pulses from tlro proporbional counters were rrequalisedrt by

feeding the output from the counter with the larger gain through a

series resistor and then the two outputs were fed into the same

amplifier. The input pulses were negative with an anplitude of about

5 nfl, and were amplified to 3 V by the amplifier. The anplifier was

protected against large pulses, e.g. a discharge in the high voltage

Iine, by two diodes, while a field effect transistor provided a high

impedance¡. low noi-se input. The gain of the amplifier was constant,

to withjn lrt for supply voltages over the range 7 fo L5 volts..' The

output pulses were positive and had a rise tj-me of B usec and

saturated at 6 volts. The slow rise time was due to the long

integration time used to ninimise electronic noise. The gain of the

two stages of the amplifier could be adjusted by changing the feed

back resistors of each stage" For fltight.the gain ¡'ras set so that

the 5.9 keV T-rays from an fton 55 source in the counter produced

3 V output pulses from the amplifier.

2.5 Signal Conditioner

hrlses from each amplifier were analysed by a two channel pulse

height analyser with charurels set to'2 to 5 keV and I to B kev. The

/ output from each char:ne1 Ìüas a 16 step staircase voltage with each
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step corresponding to one count j-n the channel.

Tkre signal conditioner consisted. of two printed circult boards

each containing the electronics of one pulse height analyser and its

associated staircase generators. The logic is shcn^m Figure 5t ald

the tj-me sequence of the various pulses is shown on Fj-gure 6. The

output from the amplifier was fed into three discrilriinators which

gave an output, Q, if the pulse was above the respective bias leve1.

The three bias levels were obtained from the pol.ler converter and were

set to 1 V, 2.5 V and l+ V before launch. The lower channel of the

pulse height analyser consisted of all pulses that fj-red Disc-l but

not Disc-2. Sinilarly, the upper char¡rel corresponded to pulses that

fired Dj-sc-2 but not Disc-3. In order to avoid any sneak pulses due

to the finite rise time of an input pulse firing one discriroinator

before another, a strobe pulse was generated 7 usec after Disc-l

fired, Figure 6. The strobe pulse 1^las a shorb positive pulse and

fixed the time when the NAND gates interrogated the discriminator

outputs to determine the arnplitude of the input pulse. This was

timed to occur after the nani:mrm of the pulse had been reached, i.e.

after all discrfuninators would have fired. The minimrm length of the

discriminator output pulse was 12 usec so that there 'hlas no danger of

it ending before the strobe pu1se. The gate NAND-I only gave an

output when the peak amplitude of the input pulse was between Bias 1

and Bias 2; sim'iIarIy a NAND-2 outpùt occurred uhen the inErt pulse

was between Bias 2 and Bias 3.
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The output from each NAND ga'be was fed 'bo a series of bistable

multivibrators forrning a four bit scaier. The outpubs from alf of

the stages were fed to a resistance network that generated a staircase

voltage with 16 steps be'bween -3 V and +J V corresponding to the 16

states of the scaler. A rstaircase set voltager enabled snaIl

adjustments to be made to the mean voltage of the staircase so that

it was in the correct range for the telemetry input. A 3 V Zener

diode would have been removed if the telemetry had required si-gnals

in the range O to +6 V (as sometimes occurs in the Sþ1ark progranme).

T]ee SþIark uses an FM/A}I telemetry system with lime Division

M*ltiplexing to give 2[ analogue chan:rels, each of an accuracy of

about 2% and, each channel beilg sampled B0 times per second. Each

of the four staj-rcase voltages from the signal conditioner was

transmitted on a whole channel. The staircase voltage was an efficient

method of transmitting the digital inforrnat,ion, i.e. the number of

counts observed in the 1/80 second, on the analogue telemetry channel.

Tkre combination of the sampling rate and the 16 steps in the staircase

puts an effectlve upper liÍÉt of 12Bo counts,/sec that can be measured

from any pulse height analyser charurel. some of the telenetry

channels could be subswitched to produce quarter charurels which were

sampled 20 times per second. The tenperature measurements, to be

di-scussed next, each used two quarter channels.
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2.6 Therrnistors

Four therrnistors were located at various points through the

erçeriment to monitor the temperature changes during the flight' One

therm:j-stor which was calibrated in the range O to 200 oC t"" mounted

in the wall of the ring near to the counters. The other three

therrni-stors operated over the range 0 to 100 oC 
and were located in

the pouer converter, in the signal conditioner box, and on the corona

tube of a Cockroft ÏÍa1ton respectively. Each thermistor had an

associated DC amplifier consisting of two temperature compensated

en-itter follor,yers. All of the thermistor circuits ÌÍere mounted on

a printed, circuit board located in the signal conditioner box. ' As

mentioned prevj-ous]y, each temperature output was sampled l+0 times

per second bY the telemetry sender.



CHAPTER 3

EM/IRoNMENT, MECHANICAI CoNSTRUCTIoN AND mUNCH

the erçerinent was designed to operate over the range of

environmental conditions expected during the flLight. These are

outlined belo¡u.

3.I Temperature

the aerodynamic heating during launch produces temperatures up

to 2oo oc 
or, the outer skin of the parallel section of the payload.

However, due to the large.therrnal capacity of the payload. the maxirnrm

arnbient temperature j-n the uAT ring was not erçected to exceed. 60 oc.

The erçeriment was tested. at temperatures over the range 10 oc to
o

70 C while the voltages and spectra were being nonitoied. For

tenperatures less than 50 oC X-"ay ¡nrlse heights and the char¡nel

positions changed by less than S%"over the whole temperature range,

The flight takes only seven minutes and the various components took much

longer than this to warm up, even though the ski-n of the rocket was

subjected to a 200 oC 
"t"p increase in temperature. Notwithsta¡ding,

four therrn:istors were mounted throujh the experiment to monitor the

l+g
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TABI,E 3

TE}PERATUNES DUruNG FI,TGHT TÏ

0 100

Time (seconds)

200 300 iroo 5oo

Inside of waII

Povtrer converter

Signal conditioner

Cockroft Tüalton

z5oc

350

250

270

650c

360

260

2Bo

710

3Bo

270

2go

Tzoc

l+zo

2Bo

30o

660

l+l+o

2go

91oc

hBo

320

3Lo

tJ c

320

tenperatures during the flight, produclng the results shol,n: in Table 3.

Althougþ all of the heatj::g of ttre rocket skin occurred between zero and

50 secqnd.s, most of the components did not have time to stabilise durlng

the duration of the flight. The heating after [00 se,conds was due to

reentry. The therrrristor in the Cockroft ïIalton 'was glued to the corona

tube, but the tenperature rise recorded rnrst be taken as an upper limit

as the thermistor could have been heated throrgh j-ts leads. In the

signal conditioner and the pourer converter the leads should be at the

same terperatu¡e as the therrnistor.

TLre preflLight temperature calibrations, plus the data indicated

in Table 3, indicate that the energy calibrations of the system were
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constant to wi-'bhin ! Jol lhroughout the duration of the flight.

3.2 Vibration and Acceleration

The Sþlark rocket is subject to considerable vibration and to a

sustained acceleration of 10 g longitudinally during launch' AJ-L

components and cables r^rere securely fastened; all screws and

potentiometers were locked with nLOCK TIGIITTT¡ electronic components

rÂiere mounted on the printed circuj-t board with shorb leads and were

conformal coated to prevent resonances. Tkre assembled erçeriment

wss tested by applying accelerati-ons of 6 g longitudinally and 2 g

lateraJ-ly with vibration frequencies over the range 30 Hz to 2000 Hz.

At the conclusion of the test the experiment TrÍas rtrn and no adverse

effects or permanent changes could be detected. Although there lras no

test to see if the erçerjment could withstand the sustained longitudj-nal

acceleration it had been tested to 6 g vibrations and all of the

components had been mounted so as to withstand such an acceleration,

3.3 Pressure

The UAT ríng together with the rest of the head ¡,ras pressure

sealed to a leak rate of less than 1 Lb/sq. in. per hour, with one

atmosphere differential" It is normal practlce for the Sþlark
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vehicle to be sealed in the launcher, so that it maintained its

pressure at one atmosphere throughout the flight. Consequently the

electronics did not need to operate at low pressures during the

flight. Pressure equalising holes were cut in.a11 bulldreads so, that

even j-f a sma1l leak did develop, the large volume of gas in the

payload would mean only a small pressure change during the seven

minute flight. Nevertheless, the equipnent was built to withstand low

pressure so that it would continue to operate even if the pressure

were to drop to zeto.

The proportional counters were mounted in solid aluminium collars

with an epoxy resin and attached to flLat sectj-ons of the j¡ner surface

of the ring. Neoprene gaskets between the collar and the flat provÍded

pressure sealing between the hole through which the counter looked

and the bo{y of the round.

3.\ Compatibility in the Round

Although the erçeriment worked well by itself it was important

to ensure that it worked when integrated into the rocket and did not

interfere with the other erçerirnents. Becausê the proportional counter

output consists of Iow leve1 signals it was possible that interference

could occur from the telemetry sÍ-gnaIs, or the UCt'ü erçeriment"
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Integration of the round was accomplished at British Aircraft
Corporatíon, Bristol, U.K.¡ and Mr, R, J. Francey T^ras present to watch

over the UAT interests. Subsequent tests were conducted at lüeapons

Research Establishment, Salisbury, South Australia, aûd at ïüoomera.

The onJ.y interference occumed at the time of the activation of a

relay in the main etçeriment, but si¡rce this onJ.y happened tlrice in

the flight it was of no consequence. Some difficulty was e)g)erienced

with the very long leads (550 reet) frorn the launcher to the prirn:ing

unit causing the 7.5 ldlz in the UAT power converter to interfere with

the UCIü erçeriment. Tt¡is disappeared on switching to internal rocket

supplies and so was not a problem during flLight,

3.5 Mechanical Construction

The four proporbional counters rirere mounted at holes cut in the

two flat sections of the ring so that the pairs of counters looked in

the t OZ directions. Rocket coordinates have +Oï as the fon^rard

direction and the +0T direction is dorm-range at launch. Figures 2

and B are photographs showing the attachment of the counters.

the collimators Ín front of';each counter were constnrcted of

0.009 inch alumirrium slats and, as flonn, defined a field of vie¡u

Io.5o by 35o ín the longitud.inal Ðci.e (fuII width at half transm'ission),

Figure J.
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The Cockroft Waltons and the amplifiers were in individual brass

boxes to give the best RF shielding. The si-gnaI conditioner box

contained three printed circuit boards, tl'ro of which carried thetwo

pulse height analysers and staircase generators, and the ttrird carried

the thernristor ampliflers. The signal conditioner box and the power

convertervüere mounted separately on the pressure bulkhead r,¡h:ich was

attached to the base of the ring. The amplifier and Cockroft Ïüa1ton

boxes for each system were mounted together on the bulldread. Most of

the intercoru:ections between the components were made uj-a the master

terminal- strip. Figure 2 is a photograph of the erçeriment showing
I

the positioning of the various components in the ring.

Poruer input to the erçeriment and also the telemetry and prining

unit output was through a plug on the side of the si-gnal conditioner

box. The positioning and mounting of the components was done under the

folIottting restrictions :

(*) Ihe centre of mass had to be close to the rocket a)cis.

(t) lUo obstruction of the connectors carryirig'lines fore or aft of

the rocket was perrnitted.

(c) Aff holes had to avoid the structural webbing of the bulldread,

(¿) rne length of the pulse Jines was minimised.

(e) ftre brass of the component boxes could not be j-n contact l^rith

the nagnesium alloy of the ring or bullchead and so Neoprene

gaskets were used under thè boxes.

(f) tire components had to be securely attached.
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(g) Th" total weight of the ring had to be nin:imised.

3.6 Testing and.Lamch Procedure

All connections from the erçeriment were made via a 2i+ pin

amphenol plug mounted on the side of the signal conditioner box. In

the rocket, cables from this plug went to the telemetry sender, batteries

and priming unit lines, but for test purposes when the payload was

dismantled, lhe Ground. Checkout Unit could be connected to the plug to

sinnrlate the rocket power and enable a complete test of the erçerimentrs

operation to be made. The Ground Checkout Unit was built at the

University of Tasmania a¡d provided the following facilities:

(a) 2l+ to 37 volts to power the erçeriment,

(t) Switching and, a meter to measure all of the DC ]evels in the

ring.

(") I chebk on the telemetry channel outputs and interfacing to

enable the telemetry outpr:.t to be measured by a scaler.

(¿) pufse shaping to make the amplifier pulses acceptable to a

RID¡ l+OO channel pulse height analyser. This involved a linear

gate to provide a pulse with a fast rise time but wlth an

anplitude proportional to that of the anplífier output pulses.

(e) n pulse generator to simulate the amptifier output for checking

the signal conditioner logic.
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A test X-ray source of iron 55 was mounted a standard distance

in front of the counters to check the detectlon system. Iron 55

undergoes j¡rt'ernar conversion to manganese 55 "¡nicn 
emits a 5'9 kev K

X-ray. Pulse height spectra for each counter were taken using a RIDL

LOO channel pulse height analyser. The positions of the discri:n:inator:

thresholds r^rere obtained wittr respect to the recognisable features of

the X-ray spectnrm by gating the anplifier output pulses with the

output of the NAND gates (i.e. the channel defining gates). At Tüoomera

a nnrltichannel pulse height analyser was not available and so a portable

method of checking the channels was required. This was achieved by

using a rPhilipst scaler Pi¡tl+032 to count the number of staircases from

the telemetry for the source in a. standard position. The countrate

obsen¡ed from each staircase was calibrated by using it in conjunction

with the mrltichannel pulse height anaþser before leaving for Woomera.

Other equipmenf taken to lnloomera inclucied a rnrltlneter aird a Tetronix

oscilliscope.

Before firi-ng, the round vüas por^Iered and controlled by a prim:ing

unit which also monitored the operations and measured voltages and

currents at various places within the round. The prim:ing unit cables

were connected. to the round by two pairs of 2l+ way butting coru:ectors

which cculd be removed by hand, or by the ejector arnr¡ on the launcher.

The cables were 19 feet long in the laboratory, ¡ut 550 feet at the

launcher and so could only be used'for DC measurements.
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Tkre, UAT errperiment could be switched on and off from the prin-ing

unit and rrp to six volbages and si:c currents could be measured on two

O - 100 uA meters lrith 1600O internal resistence, each with a six way

input switch. The voltage meter monitored t']ne +L2 l, +6 V, -6 Vt

Blas 1, Bias 2, 'and Bias 3, while the current' meter monitored the input

current, the high voltage and the 25 T test, voltage of the power converter.

Tn addition to these mouitoring facilities a telemetry receiver shol'red

if the staircase stepping rates r¡rere consistent with the background

countrate and the presence or absence of the X-ray source'

A special counter test was und.erbaken during the countdorrnr at 15

rn-inutes before launch. TLre iron 55 source was held in front of each

counter in turn for 10 seconds and the resultant telemetry output was

recorded. This enabled an estimate to be made of the state of the

system immediately prior to launchr ând provided a pennanent record of

the complete system at the time of flight.

At oo32 uT on li April, 1967, Stl+26 (rfight I) was lar-mched, reaching

an apogee of 2Lg.9 Lcrî and provided 330 seconds of celestial X-ray data.

Lr 2n6 UT on 20 April, 1967, the second flight SL\25 (rfignt II) was

launched, with an apogee of 218.6 }an, and giving a sj¡nilar period.-of

ï-ray data, Figure 1 is a photograph of the launch and Figures 7 and

B are recovery photographs.

Tk¡e telemetry from the rocket l¡as decomrmrtated into the twenùy four

char¡rels of data and photographic records produced by using the amplitude



Flgure /. Recovery photograph of tr'Ilght I shø'rlng a

sectlon of the r{.ng oontalnlng the oolllmators.





Figure B. An e4ploded vlem of the payload of fiLlght II.

l\vo proportlonal cqrnters are mounted on the sectlon

of ttre rl-ng ln front of the tree and the slgna1

conditloner box can be seen behlnd the tree.
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of the signal to deflect the beam of a cathode ray tube. The brightness

was controlled so that the signal from a given char¡re1 consists of a

series of dots separated by 1/80 second. All tubes displayed the

channel containing the o%, 5o%, 100% and the referunce v'oltage of

+2.68 V from a Mallory cell to calibrate the record.. ' Additional

calibration voltages of LO%, 3O%, 7O%, and 9O/. werc transmitted and

displayed on some tubes.

T\aro tlpes of photographi-c record r¡rere generated. A slow speed

2l+ inch long record containing all of the results for the whole ftight

gave an overall view of the flIight. For analysis a high speed recprd

of 2 Ínches/second, which easily resolved the individuaL dots, was used.

Four tubes displ-ay the attitude infor:nation, with one tube

assigned to each of the types of measurement. A sample of these records
I

is shor,rn Figure 9, and they will be discussed in detail in the next

section. Tkre tubes 5ao B display the UAT data and a sample is shown

Figure 10. Each of the four staircases is assigned to a separate tube.

fn addition, a temperature char¡neI i.p ûisplayed on each of the tubes

5 and 6.



Flgure 9. Telemetry r"scords of the data from the attltude

lnstmments.
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Flgure 10. An example of the staircase data recelved

durlng Fllght I. Each channel was sampled 80

tlmes per second and the lndlvldual dots can be

seen. lhe cor¡¡rtrate lncreased when the

prçortlonal cq¡nters rqsPonded to the mrn,

Cen t(R-2 and Sco )tR-I. Dtrrfng thls tlne no

slgnlflcant scntroeE r¡ere obselred on thè geoond

detectlon s¡ætem.
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CIIAPTER I

ROCKET ATTITÜDE

The motion of the rocket in the force free environment above the

atmosphere is a well known problem in the dynarnics of rigid bodies'

The longitudj¡ral- 0x axis of the rocket is an arcis of symmetry. The

moments of inertia about the two lateral alces are equal and nrurch longer

than the moment of inertia about the longitudinal aris' ft can be

shomr, e.g. S¡rmon' (ffOo), that the motion of such a body consists of

aspinaboutthelongitudinalaxisandtheprecessionofthisaxis

about a conei with both the spin and the precession in the same sense'

l+.r Description of Attitude Sensors

TheSþlarkcarriesfourtypesofinstrumentt'oenablethe

attitude and moti.on of the rocket to be determined throughout the flight'

The output of this standard. instrumentation is shown on Fj'gure 9 for

Flightll..Thefirsttube(toprecord)displayedtheoutputfromthe

two rate gJrroscopes. The first measured'the spin of the rocket; a

positiverisingtracecorrespondingtoaspinwhichrotat'es¿¡s+0Y

axis of the rocket toluards the +02 arcis' i'e' clock¡'rise when looking

fornrarrds, furl scale deflection being J 2oo degrees per second.

5B
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Initially as the rocket passed through the atmosphere the spin rate

varied, but after 70 seconds the gyroscope indica'bed a stable positive

spinofabout30degreespersecond.Thepitchgyroscopemeasuredthe

rotation about the 0Y axis, positive pitch rotated ¡¡s +02 arris towards

the +0X axis (tfre forward direction), ffid the inst¡ument was calibrated

for a fu11 scale deflection of t 20 degrees per second. The output of

this gyroscope after 70 seconds consisted of a sinusoidal oscillation

about a zero value. These oscillations were due to the j'nstantaneous

spin axis being displaced from the +ox alcis by the precession motion

of the rocket,' Tkre spin axis however precessed about the 0X arcis and

so its projection on the +0T axis produced the sinusoidal pitch response'

Three orthogonal accelerometer outputs were displayed on the

second tube, Figure 9. Positive accelerations produced rising telenetry

d,isplays and full scale deflections corresponded to the range -3 g to

+ti g for the'OX accelerometer and -1.8 g to +1'B g for the 0Y and0Z

axes. The 0X accelerometer showed the resultant accelenation due to

first the Cuckoo boost motor which was jettisoned at +5 seconds, when

the Raven motor ignited producing a peak acceleration of I0 g and

finally dying out at +!I seconds. From 51 seconds to l+28 seconds, when

theheadandmotor.hlereseparated'priort,oreentry,theaccelerometers

indicated that the rocket underwent no acceleration and was in a

force free environment' A calibration trace verified that the voltage

supptied to the accelerometers did not change'
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Threefluxgatemagnetometersrneasuredthecomponentsofthe

geornagnetie field along the three roclcet alces and their output was

displayed on tube 3, Figure'9. These were calibrated over the range

+O.T to -OrT oersteds (compared to the geomagnetic field strength of

about 0.6 oersteds). However, the ground calibration of the magnetometers

was of limited. value because significant changes in the magneti'sation of

the round. occurred when the rocket left the launcher, and again r"rhen

the Cuckoo boost motor was jettisoned'

The Ml and IØ output,s were identified by noti¡g the order of rdotst

on the high speed record and verified by using the direction of spin

obtaj¡red from the rate gyroscopes to deternri'ne whether MI or IvE would

reach a marcirmrm first. The Ml and ivØ magnetometer results showed the

spin of the rocket while the slow change iJl I0( was due to the motion

around the precession cone. A rising trace on the telemetry record

indicated that the geomagnetic field had a positive component along

the positive directlon of the rocket aris'

There were four sets of crossed sunslits located at the +0Y, +02,

-Ofr-O|arcesoftherocketreachconsistingofaverbicalanda

diagonal slit backed by a photo-sensitive element. The diagonal slit

was inclined at l+5 Aegrees to the ve'tical slit,, so that the time

difference between the output, from the t¡uo sl-its was a function of the

angle that the Êun was above or below the equatorial plane of the

rocket, This tfune displacement was measured' from the high speed
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records (2 inctres per second) providing accurate lnfor¡nation on the

angle between the sun and ttre 0X axis. There were periods d'uring both

fl-ights when the sun was mone than l+o degrees away from the 0TZ plarre

and it could not be observed by the diagonal sÏi. TLre output pulse

fron each slit had a different amplltude, four positive and four

negatlve, and were aLL comblned on one output line and transmltted on

four telemetry channels giving a sanpling rate of 32O tlmes per second,

l+.2 Attitude Solutj-on Method

Already, from the discussion of the magnetometers, sunsllts and

rate gyroscopes a general idea of the motion has been presented. Tho

rate gyroscopes showed that on Elight I the rocket had a positlve

spin uhile on Flight II it had a negative spin. The Y and Z

magnetometers confirmed the spin motion, whlle the I magnetometer

indj-eated a slow precession cone whlch was not conpleted by the end of

the flight, and from the peak to peak amplltude, must have had a large

opening angle. The diagonal sunslit observed the sun for the two

periods during both f)1ghts, and showed that the sun Ìùas perpendicular

to the 0X axis at some stage during these perlods. By uslng the

additional fact that the 0X axis Ïras approxlnately ten degrees west

of the zenith as the rocket came out of the atmosphere, a preli¡n'inary

attltude solution can be obtained. This sectíon wiLl pnesent the methods

used to obtain more accurate inforrnation on the attltude of the rocket
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and hence the directj-on of look of the counters throughout the flight¡

The rocket motion can be considered to be made up of two component's,

the motion of the 0X axis around the precession cone, and the spin of

the 0T, 0Z arces about the 0X alri-s. Most of the follshring discussion

willbe "or"""r"dor, 
:ocating the 0T axis¡ the phase of the 0T and

0Z axis can be easily found from the times of sun sighting by the

verbical sunslits.

Initially, the behaviour of the angle between the 0X axis and a

fixed direction in spabe duríng the ftight wiIL be investigated. In

the sketch 0A is a fjxed direction in space, 0P is the arcis of the

precession cone about t¡ttich 0X moves.

The angle /Pox is the half openi-:cg

arrgle of the precession cone and is a

constant p . Since 0P .and 0A remain
,

fixed in space, the angle POA is also

a constant. Angle @ *ottotonically

increases duliàg the flight and can O

be e4pressed as.t¿t + þ, where J)- is

the precession rate. Hence by spherical trigonometry,

cosEo¡,.= cos ¡cos/pot a sinf sinÆoA cos(ot +p

= A + B cosß¿r +.Q)

A

where A and B are constants during the flight. If A and B can be

(l+.r)
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(i+, z¡

arcos(l - g)

lr roll = arcos(n+g)

and values can be deternr-ined for f and, /pO¿ attfrough it is not' possible

to say which is nhj-ch.

\.2.I Magnetometer Data

Equation l+.1 is inmediately applicable to the X-magnetometer whose

output is of the forrn Ucos/XOyt where M is the geomagnetic field strength.

Hence l4:c should be sinusoidal with its maxima and m'inj-ma determined by

f and angle/p0M. It would be possible::'for lvlx never to pass through

zero but in the present flights l4rc showed a large varj-ation and passed

through zeîo.

lrlhen the records early in the flight T¡Iere exalninedr. the magnetometer

outputs were observed to have undergone sharp changes as th'e rocket left

the launcher and again when the cuckoo boost motor was jettisoned. It

was also possible that there could be a gradual change as the rocket

heated up in passing iÏr:ough the atmosphere. This meant that any ground

calibration of the magnetometers was of limited value in interpreting

tþresults. The two principle effects on the magnet'ometer readings

were first the permanent magnetism of the rocket which was equivalent '

to a zero shift in the readings, and second the induced magnetism which
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had the effect of arnplifying the geonagnetic field and was equivalent

to a change in sensitivity. It was assumed that these effects I'rere

constant throughout the part of the flight above 70 lcn.

corrections for both effects were nade by using the My and Mz

magnetometers to deter:ni-ne the angle ¿ÏOM.

W2 *¡¡,1y2 *Mu2 E I,I2

My2 + Mzz = M2sin/xou (l+.¡)

Ttre spin of the rocket caused the My and Mz magnetometers to alternately

have a positive and then a negativu "o*pot"it. At the maxima and

m:inima of I4Xr Mz must be zeto, hence

Mv
"max

t u s:-n/xol't (l+.1+)

By using the peak to peak values any zero shift was elimj-nated. The

correctlon for the change in sensitivity was made by effectively

calibrating the magnetometers in fl-ight. From equation L.l+r if angle

/XOttl is 90 degrees, Mï*"* = M = M* and this occurred at least once

in both flIights. Hence sfu/XOM was obtained by the ratio of the peak

to peak amplitude of the magnetometer output to its maximum for both

My and Mz,

There was however, one comp-'icating factor, the geomagnetic field

changes appreciably with altj-tr¡de. If the sirnple dipole approximation

is used the field strength can be erq>ressed as



M M'L(R + h)/R]-3

(r - ú.Tr x ro-L rr)
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(l+.5)
M

o

where Mo is the sea level intensity and b 1s the altitude i'n kiloneters'

More accurate calculations for lüoomera (Herbert 1967) give

M ' Mo (1 - l+.gZ x ro-t, ,U.',

Hence from equation l+.1-r

I

sinfïog = My *o Æo(t - 1t,97 x ro-'h) (l+'7)

Ttris equation was used to deterrnine the angle /XOM at each marcimum of

the MY and IØ magnetometers. The general shape of the result was given

by equation il+.l enabling the angle to be determined at all tirnes

duri-ng the flight. Although this defined the position of the 0x anis

relative to the geomagnetic field it has not defined the position of

the 0X arcis in sPâcêe

l+.2.2 The Solar Sensors

The four sets of sunslits l¡ere located at +oyr i'ozt -0Y, -02 and

each set consisted of a vertical and a diagonal sIit. Each slit had a

longitudinal field, of view of about 120 degreesr.and the diagonal slit

was inclined at l+5 degrees to the verLical. For positive spin (rotating

Oy tol,rards OZ) and for the angle/XOS (where S is the sun) less than
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9Oo the diagonal slit observeci the sun before the vertical s!it. Tltis

time difference enabled Ùhe angle between the rocket Olt axis and the

sun to be deter:n-ined.

0n the accompanying sketch of the 0T sunslits, the JCI-X plane

represents the vertical slit and

the DY-D the diagonal s1it. The

rocket was spiru:ing about the 0X

axis with a sIo¡u precession motion,

and so the sun followed a heli-cal

path.on the sphere about the 0X axis.

Suppose the diagonal slit sa¡r the

-D

X

-X

D

sun at S, a perpendicular SA is constructed to t'ine lZ pIane. Consider

the spherj-cal triangle YAS, angle /ru i" l¡!o, angle¿!æ is 9Oo, he{rce

I

cos /loA cos 9oo = sin /yo¡. cot/sol - sin 90o cot l+5o

tan, fSO¡' = sin @
cot lsox = sin /ïoA (U.A)

The angle @ aefi-hed the position of the sun with respect to

the 0X alcis. Tkre angle/YOA was found from the iirne displacement

between sighting the sun jn the diagonal and the vertical sU-ts a T

and the total time before the vertical slit is again sightedt T.
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Since the sun followed

a helical Path uP or dolrn the

sphere, the angle /SNR was

obtained by

X

D

/srm

360

AJ
T

o

but @ /vot

/sox arcot["*(4, )]

-D

-X (l*.e)

' This was valid provided /SOX cttanged monotonically ôrrj-ng one

revolution. Îk¡is was a good åpproxination because of the small

distance that the 0X arcis moved per spin period'

The angle /SOX was calculated for all diagonal sunslit data, i'e'

whenever the sun l,uas within hOo of the OYZ plane, TT¡is provided two

periods of data, one early and one late in the flight'

l+.2.3 Obtaining the Position of the 0X Axis

The angle that the OX axis makes u'ith the geomagnetic field has

been d.etermined throughout the ft-ight while ttrre ar'rgle that the 0X

axis makes with. the sun l1ne has been deterrnined.for parbs of the flight.

The position of the OT axis tras ohtained by triangulating at times

when both lypes of data existed. The position of the sun in celestial
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coordirates (right ascension and declination) was obtained from the

l-967 Ephemerj-s. The geomagnetic field at l¡üoomera vras more uncerbaln,

the best e4perimental value located was 50 l+7' n'decIlnatlon and'

630 O6t dip (Bureau Mineral Besources, Bulletin Number 9B). Subsequent

calculations using the har:nonic errpansion of the geomagnetic field

(Hunritz et al. L966) gave the field as 6.20 E decllnati-on, 62.80 d-ip

at launch and. !.1¿o E declination, 62)+o dip at the end of the fllght

(tfris subrouti¡re was kinðLy lent by Mr. A. Beresfoni). Ttr:is computed

field directíon changed by 0.60 durilg the flt-ght and was in

reasonable agreement with the e4perlmental values whlch rvere used for

the attitude analysis.

The zenith and the geomagnetfc field directj-on Ìüere converbed to

celestial coordinates (noy L965) using the geographic coordj"nates of

the lrloonera range 4oo 56' S arrd. L36o 3]rt F,. During the seven

minutes of flight the rotation of the earth caused the rigþt ascenslon

of the zenith and, the geomagnetlc fleld to lncrease by 20.

The positions of the sun and magnetic field, Table l+, were marked

on a 12 Ínch celestial globe, and the position of the 0X axis obtained

by sr^ringing arcs correspond-tng to the angles SOX and MOX obtalned from

the sunslit arrd the magnetoneter data. The ambiguity, as to which

side of the sun-geomagnetic field line the 0X axis was located, was

resolved by h:orrring the direction of spÍl from the rate gyroscqres and

the order of sÍghting of the zun and the magnetlc field. In addltlon,
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the fact that the rocket should come out of the atmosphere somewhat

west of the zenith was used as a check on the position.

TÆfE l+

CIET,ESTIAT, COORDINA1ES AT ITIE TIME OF LAUNCH

Flight ï

R A declination

Flight II

R A declination

Sun 0h50m

Zenith 22 h 25 n

Magnetic Field 22 h 35 n

5o ,r'
400 57 |

-l+o 10'

]-ln52n

21h38m

2rlnla;6n

l-10 32 t

300 571

-lro lo t

This triangulation procedure produced two secti-ons of the

precession cone r,¡trich were bompleted assuming it was circular and that

the angular velocity of the 0X arcis around tþe cone was constant. For

F1ight II the two secti-ons were obviously part.of a circle and so the

resultant precession cone was well define{. Ox Ftight Ï the sun and

the magnetic field were only separated by 33 degrees and the 0X alcis

moved almost directly in line with them early in the fAight, hence

small errors in the sun or magnetic field angle produced large errors

in the position of the 0X axis. In this case the two parts of ttre cone

were not parb of a circle, although a circle of best fit was dra¡rn.
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)t,2.1+ Orientation of 0Y, 0Z alces

The orientation of the spin axis of the rocket has no¡r been

determi-ned. throughout the flight. The phasing of the 0T and 0Z arces

was obtained from the times when the vert,ical sunslits observed the

sun. If the directi-on of look of the counters aþ -OZ at time T was

required, and. the preceding sun sighting by the -02 vertical sunslit

was at T1 and the nexb sun sighting at T2, then the angle after the

SUn I'üAS

e (l+.ro¡

For the preliminary attitude solution a frame was constructed

that fitted. over the celestial globe at the zenith and j¡rdicated the

plane of the horizon, measuring it off in 36o0 of azimuth. EquaILy,

when placed on the position of the 0x axis it indicated the 0'TZ plane

around which the angle from the sun sighting could be measured.

For greater accuracy on Flight II a progra¡n was r'rritten by

Mr, Francey to determine the OYZ plane and also the direction of look

of the courrters j-n this plane. Tkre attitude and size of the precession

cone was fed in as i¡ritial data. Ttre ti-rnes of sun sighting could not
\

be used as input data because the OX axis passed very close to-;the sun,

and so times of sighting the clntr¡ of the precession cone had to be

used. The times between these sightings shoqld have been constant but
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gradually decreased during the flight from 13 seconds soon after launch

to 12.5 seconds at the enci of the flight (llfÉ). The program then gave

the positions of the proporbional counters throughout the f]:ight.

)+.3 Attitude Solutions - Results

The attitude solutions obtained for each flight by the methods

of the last section will be referred to as the UAT solutions. fn

addition to these solutions the British Aircraft Corporation (m'C),

Bristol, u.K., used a least squares fit to the zun slits and magnetometer

outputs to deterrnj-ne the attitude through the fLight (Herberf 1967).

Their method was supposedly considerably more rigorous t'l¡an tirat used

for the uAT solution, but their results were not very sati-sfactory;

The different solutions were tested by their ability to pred'ict

the time when the ccnrnters should observe Sco )tR-I, and tùten the counters

or the zunslits obsen¡ed the sun. For Flight I, Cen )G-2 was observed

both at the beginnigg and near the end of the f]Jight, so it was

necessary for the solution to give consistent positions for both

sightings.

Ttre uAT solutj-on for Flight I has already been mentioned as

somer,rhat zuspect because of the lack of a circular precession cone'

Tkre best fit circular cone failed to give consistent positions for the
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two sightings of Cen XR-2 aithough it gave a good position for Sco XR-I'

BAC supplied three solutions for Flight I, each^an jmprovement on the

one before, The final solution gave consistent positions for Cen )G-2

ar¡d a good position for the sun, but needed to be rotated ! degrees

about the sun before it gave a position for Sco XR-I accurate to

better ttran l- d.egree. Such a rotation would irnply an error of 2'5

degrees in the position of the magnetic field. Si-nce the UAT solution

on this flight contained bigger uncertainties this rotated solution

was taken to represent the motion'

For Flight II, the UAT solution gave very satisfactory results

for Sco )ß-1 and was selfconsistent. The BAC solution on the other

hand was not able to give accurate positions for the sun or for

Sco XR-I, Hence the UAT solution'was used for this fXight. Ttre

parameters of the accepted solutj-ons for both flights are listed

Table 5.
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TÆI,E 5

PANAMETERS OF 1TIE MOTION

FHght I Ellght II

Spln Rate

Precession Rate

Half Openi:rg Ángle of Cone

Coordinates of A¡ds of

Precesslon Cone

33,60 /sec

0.97o/eec

a ra
ôo

23.0 hr fiA -79o¿ec

28.2o /sec

0,650 /utc
66,3o

t?.6 hr na 2z,ïodec



CHAPTER 5

CELE.STIAL X.AAT OBJECTS - SKrLARK NESULTS

The data received from the rocket consisted of a set of four

staircase voltages each sampled BO ti¡nes per second. A secti-on of the

telernetry record is shonn in Figure 10. Tkre telemetry records 51 and

52 are outputs from the 2 lo 5 keV and 5 to B keV pulse helght analyser

charueels of one detection system and 53 and Sh are similar outputs of

the second detection system. Each step in the telemetry record

corresponds to one pulse in the pulse heíght analyser char¡ael. The

detection systems look in opposite directions so that the observation

of a squrce jn one .s¡rstenl was delayed by a time equal to half of the

spin period from the obserwation in the other detection system.' For

analysis the number of counts per 0.1 seconds was obtained from the

raLr data and the resulting countrates for some representative scans

are sho¡m in Figure 1J-.

During the initial part of the flight, there Ìüas an abnorrnally

high cor:ntrate, but by the time an altitud.e of 5O t* had been attained,

all of the system was responding norrnally. Between 50 and 70 Isn the

cou¡trate was due to high energy charged particles, garma rays and

secondary parbicles produced by nuclear i-nteractj-ons in t'he rocket.

7l+
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Figure 11. The countrate observed during severel representatlve scans.

The lncreased ccrLlntrate at the ends of some of the scans ls due

to the detectlon of solar X-rays.
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¿\

This countrate will be referred to as the thigh energy.backgroundr

ar¡d was present throughout the flight.

Between 70 an¿ 100 tsn the countrate underwent a gradual increase

due to the detection of celestial X-rays which did not penetrate any

furttrer into the atmosphere (see section 5'?)'' The magnitude of the

increases depended on the d.irection of look of the co:'nter, whether

up or down, and are }isted in Table 6. The increase obsertred nhen the

counters looked at the atmosphere was caused by reflected solar X-rays.

Ttris albedo fh¡x and the scattering processes uhj-ch produce i.t are

discussed in Chapter 6.

TABI,E 6

TTIE TNCREASE IN COUNTAAM WITTI AIT]TTIDE

Above 110 lsn5o - zo tql

counts 
"u"-1,,

UP

counts sec

DChIN

counts sec-1

FLIGHT ]
5.2

S1

s2

4

5,2 : 0.5
¿

5.L ! o.5

t?.)+ j o.B

7.6 1 o,L

t6.L 1 o;7

! o.S

6.2 ! o.5

5.8 I Ò.5

sI 18.1 I 0.9 10.6 1 o.Z

5.r ! o,59)+ ! o.7
TT,]GHT TI

S2
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Low energy charged particles, and in particular electrons, could

contribute to the increase observed between 70 a¡d 90 lsn. However,

the detection systems rìIere comparatively insensitj-ve to low energy

chargecl parbicles as they only accepted particles r¡hic)r deposited

between 2 and B teV in the proporbional counter. This means that a

charged particle must have enough energy to penetrate the beryLlium

window of the counter and yet emerge wj-th less than B keV residual

energy. This is equivalent to specifying an energy interval of less

than 1 keV at about 90 keV for the incident electrons. Electron fluxes

large encugh to produce the obsen¡ed countrate have someti¡nes been

obsenred (O'Brien f96)t). However, such an electron flux would give

more counts jn the high energy char¡::el due to the variation of the

rate of energy loss with total :nergy in the beryllium window, whereas

the obsenred countrate increase T,ras much larger in the lqn energy

channel.

Above 100 lqn there Ïias very little atternration of the inconing

celestial X-rays by the atmosphere (Section 5.2) and the discrete X-ray

sources.hrere obsenred superimposed on a background cquntrate due to

the diffuse X-ray flLux and the high energy particles, Figure 11. Both

flights observed X-rays from the sun but these saturated the telemetry

system even at the most glancing sighting and so only enabled a lower

limit of 2OOO counts "*-2 """-f to b" 'dete¡mi.ned. A solar X-ray flux
), -2 -Lof 9 x 10+ photons cm - sec - was required t9 pr,oduce the observed
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albedo X-ray .faux (Chapter 6).

The most important result of the Skylark flights was the discovery

of a strong source of X-rays in the constellation Centaurus, denoted

Centaunrs XR-2 or Cen XR-2. lrihen first obsenred, its intensity was

T5% of that of Sco XR-I but by the time of tl¡e second flight it had

decreased in intensity and its spectrum had become softer. This

variability has been confirmed by other e:çerimenters (Cfroait et aI.

I967b' Cooke et aI. f967) and will be discussed in more detail in

Section 5.5.

I-rays were also observed from Sco lB-1 ar¡d the group of sources

near the galactic centre. Tk¡e Sco J(R-I results, discussed firrther in

Section l.i¡, provided a reference for the comparison of the C en lG'-2

results of the two flights and also with other experimenters. The

indivldual sources at the galactic centre could not be resolved,

nevertheless, the total flLuc fro¡n the region lÍas consistent uit'h the

intensities obsen¡ed by Friedman et aI. (t967a).

ILre spin atcis precessed by about 10 degrees during each revolution

a¡d so the cor:nters covered the sky with scans ntrich l'lere, at most, 10

degrees apart. Tkre slat collinators in front of the counters were

10.50 x 35o full angles at half transmission with the long axis

parallel to the spin Ð(is. Any discrete source of X-rays would therefore

be observed on at least six consecutive scans.
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Along any givenscan a dlscrete source would give a brian,g¡rlar

response rnÉth the base equal to T x 2I/360 seconds where T is the spin

perlod, i.e. 0.61 seconds for F1ight I and 0.73 seconds for Flight II.

Ttre staircase outputs ¡¡ere divlded into 0.1 second segments for an{ysis

and the counts per 0.1 second were obtained for each channel throrghout

the flight. Hence, for any sourse, there were about six countrate

data polnts wirich were fltted to the trlangular response f\¡nction by

the least squares method (Append.ix A).

Each source was obserr¡ed on at least sl:c consecutive scans. In

order to determine the position of the source wj.th respect to these

scans and also the fh:x corresponding to norrnal'incidence, lt was

necessary first to obtain the response function fron scan to scan.

The attitud.e solutlon was used, to determlne the angular separation

between the points on adjacent scans where the source was observed.

The collimator had trÍangular response with a 35o fuIl angle at half

transmission in the directlon norrnal to the scan paths. lhe countrate

data for the individual scans were fitted to the theoretical response,

derived from the collimator acceptance angle.and the angular

separatlon between scans, by the least squar€s method. This

determlnea t\ positlon of the source normal to the scan dÍrection and

also its f}:x for normal lncidence on the counter. lhe least sguares

procedure ls discussed in more detall 1n AppendJx A.
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5.t Positions of Cen )ß-2 and Sco )G.'1

The position of sco xR-I has been accurately measured by a

rnodulatj-on collimator to an accuracy of 1 min of arc (Gursþ et a1.

1966). The position measured. by the present erçeriment i-s, therefore,

a valuable check on the accuracy of the attitude solution and the

collimators. The resulting positions for Sco lfn-Ir Table 7, are in

error by an a¡g1e approximately equal to the least squares errors.

Unfortunately the errors in the attitude solution are not constant

through the fllght so that the accuracy of the position for Cen XR-2

corld be r'rorse tjran that for Sco lm,-l.

TA3IE 7

POSrrroNs 0F sco )m-1

Position Least Squares Error

RA declination Error Circle (note 1)

Flight I 16 rr zo m -L5.3o 1.Oo
o

Flight II t6 n z5 n -16.20 r.50

1

20

note I 3 error is the displacement from the position obtained by

Gursky et, aI. QlOeT 16 h 17 m, -L5.5o,
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TÆIE B

PO-STTIONS OF CEN XR-2

Date Group ; Position

RA Declination

April J+

April 10

April 20

May 18

Oct. 15

Oct. 2l+

UAT

TETC

UAT

tRL

MIT

MIT

2o8o 1 60 -63o ! 3o

-6oo ! zoo * 'o-4
*"o

-6)+zLOo ! 60

200

t96c ! 50

t97o ! 6o

-.6z0 ! z.5o

-61+o ! zo

-6t+.5o ! f

Cooke eL aL. 1967

Chodit et al. 1967Þ

Ie^rin et aI. L96Bc

Let¡in et al. I96Bc

50

]96 -o,
*.o-)

Note the IET positions were obtained by a balloon experiment. It

mrst be assumed that the source they observed at energles ) 20keV

is the same as that observed at rocket energies - I keV'

The positions of Cen XR-2 ane listed in Table B together with the

results of other erçerimenters. There is a disturbing lack of agreement

between the different erçeriments which precludes naking any good

optical identification. Nevertheless, optical searches of the reginri

have been made by Blanco et aI. (ffOg¡) and Eggen et al. (f968) wfto

have suggested tentative optical identifications. Not surprisinglyt
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they have zuggested different objecl,s as being the optical cqinterparb

of Cen XR-2. Eggen and Lynga (ffeA¡ 1n another search have shown that

the region of the sky is very rich ln unusual objects, furb'her

enphaslsing that no conclusive opti-caI fdentifLcation wlLL be possib)-e

ur¡Iess f\rrther Ï-ray results of greater angular precislon can be

obtà1ned.

5,2 The Absorption of T-rays in the Atmosphere

It is necessary to know the effect of the residual atmosphere

gbove the roeket on the incoming ceJ-esbial- X-rays. Tl¡o absorptlon

of X-rays depends on tirelr energy and on the zenlth angle of their

arrival.

TLre lntenslty of X-rays reaching the rocket from a ssurce of

strength Io 1s glven by

r ,' ro e:qp(-Çdx) (5.r)

where u is the mass absorptlon coefficlent 1n g -L .^2, ana f¡ dx 1s

the amount of natter traversed 1n g" ,*-2. I?re mass of atmosphere

along the llne of sigþt from various rocket attLtudes and at various

zenith angles was calculated fron the US Standard Atmosphere (tg6Z)

and is sholnrn 1n Figure 12. The maqs absorptlon coefficlent of a1r
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(victoreenLg\9) is showa in Figure 13. TLre joint use of these two

figures and Equation 5.1 allowed the attenuation of any given energy

X-raystobedeterrninedforanyaltitudeandzenithangle.Some

representative values are shown in Tab1e 9'

provided,þd:c is less than lO-L trrere was negligible absorption

over the energy range 2 to B kev, and, this was satisfied at altitudes

of greater tha' l2O lcn and zenith angles less than B0o. All of the

cen xR-2 and, the sco xR-I count rate data used in the analysis

satisfied this criterion'

TA3LE 9

AT1ENUATION OF X-RATS

Mass of Air
-2gm cm

Transmission Coefficient
Altitude (f)

Iqn 2keV 6keV

-210- BO .og

,61+

,96

,79

.98

1.00

10-3 93

10810-l+

Notel: zenithangle 0 degrees
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5.3 spectral AnalYsis - Method

The pulses from the proportlonal counters were analysed by a

two charuael pulse height analyser with the charu:e]s set to accept

photons with energies in the ranges 2 to 5 tev and 5 to B kev. This

section will discuss the methods used to reconstnrct the incident

X-ray spectrum from the count rate data.

The problem was initially turned. around, the inci-dent X-rays hlgre

assumed to have various two parameter spectra and the resulting

countrates in the pulse height analyser channels were calculated. The

three nost ]ike]y nechanisms that could produce celestial X-rays are

bremsstrahlung from a thin hot plasma, s¡mchrotron emj-ssion and

blackbody radiation (Section 1.3). Each of these processes gives a

continuous spectnrm of X-rays under conditions which night exist in

stellar objects. Electron bremsstraTrlwrg from a thjn hot plasma

(free-free transitions) produces an e4ponential spectrum of the form

$tul A""ry Çn/r")/n photons kev-l """-1 .*-2 (5.2¡

where Tu is the effective plasma temperature in kev. A blackbody

enits radiation with a Planck distribution,

Stnt ercp

AE
b

2

)-1 photons kev-l """-1 "r-2 (5,1)



The spectmm of x-rays resulting from s¡mchrotron radiation depends

on the energy spectrurn of the electrons, but if the electrons are

assumed to have a polfer law spectrum then the Ï-ray. spectrurn is also

power Iaw (see Section 1.3), j-.e.

Bl+

(5.1+)Ht'l o"u- *photons kev-I """-1 "t-2

Although each of these formulae apply to idealised situations,

they were assumed to represent the range of spectral types that could

be etçected from a celestj-al x-ray source, Although the two channel

prrlse height analyser results did not contain enough j-nformation to

differentiate between these three ty¡les of spectra, the value of A and

the spectral index (T", T¡ or o{ ) could be deterrnined when the type of

spectmm was specified.

Initially, the incident spectrum !üas assumed. to be exponentialr*

Equation 1.2, as Sco XR-l had been reported to have this type of

spectrum over the range 2 to B keV. Tlris spectrum of X-rays was

traced. through the detection system to determ:ine the rezultant

countrates in the pulse height analyser channels. The transmission of

the phobons through the beryllium window was calculated using the

analybical erçression for the mass absorption coefficient given by'

Victoreen (19[9). The absorytion in the xenon-methane mi:cLure was

greater t;trarn 99ll for energies less than 6 keV and' at most was 96% at

B kev. Hence, it was assumed that all the photons transmitted by the
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beryllium wiirdovr were absorbed, in the gas. The 'spectrum of photons

Ín the counter gas l4ras

$c'l e+p[¡¡fnÞ"] a e4p(-nlt") $.5)

where ¡l(n) is the mass absorption coefficient of beryI1lun, 72 ls

the density and x is the window thj-clsress.

Most of the proportional counters had poor resolutions, the best

exlribiting values of 20% fuIl width at half næclmrm (¡t'¡tlyt) but others

T^rere as great as 70 to J:OO{,, Table 2. The theoretical resolutÍon of

a proportlonal counter can be calculated from the statistlcal

processes whlch take place and is approxlmately

F¡üHM É Unåf $.6)

The worsened resolutlon of the prnesent cor¡rters Ìüas probably due to

slaclsress in the anode wíre produclng variatlons 1n the multiplicatlon

factor for different pulses. In this case the resolutlon ean be

expressed, as a combj¡ratÍon of the theoretlcal resolution, wh-1ch 1s

energy dependentr and. an energy independent factor to bring the

resolutlon up to that obselred at 5.9 ke'[ with an Lron 55 source, 1'e.

tr'hruM = lrlr¡-å + [rurnr(5.9 kev) - ß] % $.7)

Ihe spectrum of output pulses was then given by the convolutlon

íntegral
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dN
æ (n )

1

- 

elçP
[ñt

-çn - no)

,J
e4p ( -¡yx )auery ( -u/t" ) n-Iol (5. B)

o

where c = trtrrlHM f 2355 n. The effect of the counter resolutlon

on the puJ,se helgþt spectrum from tho proportlonal cor¡nter is shot'rn

on Figure th.

The co¿nters flgwn on Flight II had significant end-effects and

the spectrum '!üas. modlfled to sinulate this. Observatlons with 5.9 keV

I-rays showed that the pulse distribution cculd be considered to

conslst of two partss a gaussian component containing two thlrds of

the counts, and a rectangle from zero energy to the lneident energy

containi¡g one ttrird. of the counts. EquatiorL 5.8 was modifled for

Flight II as follows

$rn"l
2

3
1

-- 
e)cD

Iña
exp (1tp) te e)cp ( -E/t" )u-lon

$.9)

End-effects were avoided wlth the cqunters on Fllght I by the use of

field forming electrodes.

The cqrntrate ln each char¡nel was obtained by lntegrating the

pulse helght spectrum over the rar¿ges Z to 5 keV and 5 to B keV. The

two ccunters of the second detection system on Ellght I underwent a

+ -r.*p Gpf*)l" 
"+p 

( -u/r" )u-Ion
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gain d.ecrease before launch so that the 5.9 ke$ X-rays produced pulses

of approxina'bely 2.2 \1.

The calculations were perforrned for spectral temperatures (Tu)

over the range 2 Lo 6 ke'{. The ratio of the counts in the two pulse

height analyser charueels r^ras a function of the temperatrrre, enabling

the tenperature correspond.ing to the observed countrate ratio to be

deterrnined, Then, Imolling the temperature, the sum of the observed

countrate in both channels determined the value of the constant A,

The earlier calculations were performed with A = 1, so that the real

val¡re of A was simply the ratio of the total predicted countrate to

the obsen¡ed cq.¡rrtrate.

5,lJ Sco ICR-I Spectra

Ttre Sco XR-1 spectrurn obtained by the method of the last section

from the results of Flight II agreed well with the spectrum obserwed

by other groups during April and May t96l @¡odil et aL. l96Tb; Cooke

et aI. lg67). But on FJ-ight T, although the total co¡ntrate was in

agreement with the F1ight 11 data, the ratio was very different and

could not be etçlained by any reasonable spectral teq>erature. Data

for Cen )G,-2 obtained during Flight I also indicated an urireasonably

hard spectnrm. Measurements on ttr.e recovered ror:¡td indicated that

the second, bias level of F]igþt I had changed since the preflLight
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calibration and that the channels were in fact covering the energy

ranges z to )t.5 keV and l+.5 to B kev. trrihen this correction r^ras

applied to the spectrum for Sco )G-1 the results for the two flights

were in exceJ-lent agreement. 0f course, when ttre gain change of the

second detection system was allowed for, j-ts bias Ievels now became

2,75 to 6,2 kell and 6.2 to 11,.0 keV.

The resulting Sco XR-I spectra agreed lrith the measurements of

chodil et al. (tg6rc) on May LB, 1967, and cooke et aI. (t967) on

April 1:O, L967, Figure 15. TLris Sco XR-l spectrum is, however, about

half as intense as the spectrum obtained from earlier flights by the

lawrence Radiation Laboratory grcup (fnl) (ciroaii et aI. L96l; Grader

et a1. L966). It is not certain whether this is .arr instrwnental or a

real- effect (see Section 1.1). Ho'hlever, the ggreement between the

Sco TR-l spectra úeasured by the various erçeriments in April-May 1967

establishes a reference for the comparison of tþe Cen )ffi,-2 spectrum.

5. The Variablli of Cen ïR-2

The most significant result of the Sþlark rocket er,çeriments

was the obsenration of the variability of Cen m-2. The UAT countrate

data were analysed on the assumptions of the three types of incident

spectra; erçonential, power law and blackbody, and the results are

shor,rn on Table 10. TLre source became less i¡rtense and the spectrum

became softer in the time between the two fl-ights. A furbher flight
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TABLE 10

UAT CEN XR-2 FTIIIGS

F1ight ï
.-2Pnotons cm se

Elight II

Photons "*-2 "".
-1-1c

Exponenti-at (tB.o 1 .B¡"rç -f 
(TA-*Lj¡l

Power Lar' (t+.0 I .r,(i)- Q'tí I 'r5)

Blackbody (0.33 : .orlr$gffifl
T=1.0L1.06

(::2,5 i .Z)"rçp

e.5 ! .r)ífl) -(2.75 ! .25)

(0. zr r .0,)'t#f+läi=+]

T = 0.95! ,o6

by the LRL group showed that this weakening and softening of the

spectrum continued at least to May 13, 1967 (crroait et aI. I96Tb).

Over the J+O aays covered by these ttrree ftights iijne 2 to B keV flux

decreased by a factor of 5,1+ and the spectral temperature decreased

by a factor of tr¡o. The results, from these three flightsr'are shor'rn

on Figure 15. This figure also shcn^rs the excellent agreement obtained

for the Sco lß-1 spectrum for the three flights, enabling it t9 be

used as a reference for comparison .of the Cen )tR-2 f}¡x.
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TABT,E 11

1TTE VARTÀBILITY OF CEN XR-2

Oct.

Dec.

Apri1-

.üpri]

April

May

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Feb.

Date

28 t965

L3 t966

\ t967

to l.967

20 rg67

tB t967

28 t967

15 L967

2L, rg67

29 1968

Group

Lru (1)

Bowyer (2)

UAT

r,Erc (3)

ÜAT

ffir (1)

r,Rr (1)

Iflr (l+)

Ifir (l+)

Buseui (5)

2.)t * .l+

1.5

1.10 t .07

.73

2.75 * .25

3.8

(z - ;,5 tev)

-7(, - B kev)

(z - B kev)

(z - 5 tcev¡

(zo - 5z uev)

(zo - 5z uev)

o-10(30 - [o tcev)

Erçonential Blackbody Pornrer Law

Temp. (xev) Temp. (tev) Index

-q<2xl-:O'
rstrong r

3.6 * .5 !,2! t .o7 2.15 ! J5 (t.5 t .1) x 10

1.ó x 1O-7

Flux

-2erg cm sec

(1.0t.1)x1o
-R2,8x10'
-q<3x].O'

.-a
hx10'

-a2.5 xIO'
(T.ot3)"1

-1

(z- Bkev)

-7(, - B kev)

L.2

(r) gio¿i1 et aI. t96Tb, l:96ïci (e) eowyer et a1. 1:96Bi (3) coote et a1. t967;

(h) i,ewin et al. I96Ba, ci (5) suse11i 1968.
\o
H
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the energy lntenslty 1n the lntenraL 2 lo 5 keV is al:nost equal to the

upper LùrÉt obtalned by tRt on September 28. Ho,rever, the rate of

coollng obserrred ln the UÀT and IRt fllghts I'rould have suggested that

cen xR-2 I'rc^rld be r¡eLL berqw the ltmlt of deteot¿þ{llty by october'

Br¡seILl (fgOg) had a tentative observatlon (at Is!'f statlstlsal

precl-s1on) of hieh energy X-rays from Cen lG-2 durlng a balloon f}lght

on February 29 t L968. Hi,s fhxes are th agreement with the results of

the second balloon fJJ-ght of Lewin et al. (fg6gc). Thls opens the

possibillty that the sor¡¡ce obse:¡red by the balloon erçerÍ-ments

could be a tlme lnvaríant object whlch ls in appro:dmately the same

direction as the varj.able source observed by the rocket erçer{ments.

Ttris matter clearly requlres resolutlon throtrgh the perfonnance of

fì¡rther sut1'eys of thls region of ttre sky, particular care being taken

to obtain dlrectlonal deterrnlnatlons of hlgh statlstlcal preclslon.

Frledman et a1. (tg6la) surveyed the Centaun s reglon for X-ray

ssurces during an experlment on 25 LptLl- L967. Ihey di.d not observe

a source at the posLtlon of Cen ffi-2, but this cculd have been

obscured by the horÍzon. It ls possÍb]e, however, that the sotrrce

Cen lß-1 at, 2L7o R A and. -630 declinatlon r,rlth a flux of 0.17 cornts

"*-2 """-I 
(, * 1o-9 erg "*-2 ""o-1) 

tfght be the same source as CwrXR-2.

Ttrls wouLd add firrbher welght to the h¡lpothesls of varÉab1l1ty of the

X-ray obJect.
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Tlie impor'üant results can be summarised as follows: the 2 to B keV

flux of cen xR-2 increased by at least two orders of magnitude between

october :Ig65 and April 1967. During April and May 1967 rne intensity

rnras obserwed to decrease and the spectrum become softer' In the five

month period from April to September its 2 to B keV flux had decreased

by at least a factor of 50. In Octobet, 1967, high energy I(-rays were

observed which appeared to come from cen TR-2. Ttris high energy flux

sho¡¡ed a small decrease of 35/, over 9 days but then was constant over

the next four months.

cen xR-2 is a unique source in x-ray ast,ronomy in that it has

sholrn large scale variability and which has been observed by several

groups. The cooling rate of the source is very similar to the decay

rate of the light curves of sq>ernovae and novae. orly further

erçeriments wil-l be able to determine if Cen XR-2 was an unusua]

phenomenon, or if it represents a transient, stage in the Jife of most

X-ray stars. Some theoretical modes of Qen ÏR-2 are díscussed in

Chapter J.

.6 Diffuse X- round

the countrate due to the diff\rse background I¡Ias measured at a

tirne when the counter was not looking at., or near, any lglown sources.

The usual up-down difference could not be used because of the large
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albedo X-ray flLux from the earth (Ctrapter 6). The high energy charged

particle conponent, 'r'ras assumeci to be constant throughqut the flight

and so the countrate observed belou¡ 70 lcn was subtracted. Many higher

energy measurements have sho¡m tirat ine diffuse background was best

fitted by a power law spectrum (Seward et aI. 1967; Gould, L967).

Hence, an incident power law spectr¡.rm was assumed and fitted to the

data. The resulting spectral i-ndex o( = !.75 ! t',|was in agreement

with other erçerimenters who have obtaj-ned values between 1.6 and 2.0

over rmrch larger energy ranges. llre results are plotted, Figure J.6,

together u"ith other measurements. Ikre present results are slightly

high, but not significantly so.
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CI]APTER 6

frTE Ï.RAT AI'BEDO FROM THE EARTTT

A.fluxofX-rayswasobsen¡ed'fromthedirectionoftheearth

during both flights. Ttris albedo flux was comparable to the celestiaL

dlffuse X-ray flux in trlle 2 to 5 teV energy channel but was not

obsen¡ed in tlre 5 to B keV char¡4el, shor^ring that it had a sofb spectrum'

The averaged countrates from four scans which passed close to the

zenith are sholnrn on Figure 17. If there T^Iere no albedo flux present

the ccuntrate should. have decreased to the charged parbi-cIe background

when the ccunters looked at the earbh. on Flight I, the scans through

the zenith also passed through the sun arrd cen )tR-2r and the albedo

flLux shoued a distinci peak on the hori.zon closest to.the slrn, Figure

L7. The Flight II scans lüere nofnal to the sun-zenith line and did

not show a Peak in the albedo flLtÐc'

Thre direct solar flùÐc saturated the detection system and only

a lolnrer lirrïit of 2OOO photons "*-2 "".-1 could be determined' However,

the soiar x-ray flIruc was expected. to be considerably higþer tharr this

ftandelstam 1965).

Two processes contribrrted to the obsenred albedo: the scattering

e5
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of the solar X-rays by moiecrrlar electrorìs, and the generation of

fluorescenb K x-rays by the solar Ï-rays absorbed in the atmospheric

argon. Most of the X-rays incident on the atmosphere were absorbed

by the photoelectric effect 1n olqygen and nitrogen. Although the

recombination of the ion pairs produced loar energy Ï-rays, these were

at 0.53 keV for oxygen and 0.39 keV for ni-trogen, both of uT¡ich were

considerably less tllan the lor'ler energy channel.

6.I Scattered Ï-

X-rê]rS are scattered by individual free electrons according to

the Thomson , cross section:

døê
3.g76 x ro-26(r * "o"'4) "r2 ,t"t-I (6.r)

õ-

uhere ø is the scatterJ-ng.ang1e. A 3 keV photon has a wavelength

of )+ A, which is comparable with the diameter of the nitrogen atom,

and so the phases of the photons scattered from the different electrons

in the same atom would be closely related. In the lfunit of long

wavelength the amplitudes of the scattering function rm¡st be added

coherently, i.e. for an atom with atom:ic number 7', Llne cross section

would be proporbional to 22, At shorb wavelengths there is no phase

relatj-on and the crosg section wcnrld be proporti-ona} t'o Z,
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A theoretical treatment of the scattering process is given by

Compton and Allison (iq:5). lkrey show that for a monotonic gas the

scattering cross section is

da-ê
ãrì

do-
e

2

1".(r+ffY )-3(z - ,ú)l

-1

2 -1
cm ster

(6,2)
dfr

where aa-./aSt is given by equation 6.1, F is the atornic scattering
c

factor and Z fl is the incoherent scattering function. Compton and

Allison give tables of F and zrf wirich are calculated from the

electron wave fi¡nctior¡s of the atom. Both F andZff, are function's

or sin(þ /Ð/X . ,

For diatomic gases interference occurs between the scattering

from the two atoms a¡d the cross section for a molecule is gi-ven by

dø
s

ñ.
5* 

[r'c, 
. eç= ) * (r . # + )4 (z - r*^t)

2 (6.3)cm ster

where * - Lt",,o, sin(//z)/À , and' sr* is the interatomic distance

(1.09 A fgr ni-trogen and I.22 A, fot olrygen). TtIe cross sections ôr

nitrogen, ordygen and argon are shown on Figure 18, and are

considerably above the sum of the cross sections for ttre indiviôra]

electrons scattering j-ncoherently (r barn = 10-21+ 
"*2) '
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TLe photons can be absorbed by the photoelectric effect either

before or after the collision. Consider an element of volume dV,

area da and ttriclcress dh j-n the atnosphere at an altj-tude h, Tkre

intensity of solar X-rays at this element is

r (h)
^rï exo

cos0
(6.1+)

(6,5)

where r- is t'he intensity above the atmosphere, 0 is the zenith angleo

of the sun, lr is the mass absorption coefficj-ent of air, and ¡ (x) is
the density at altitude x. The nuinber of morecules n(rr) in tr¡:is

volume element i-s

n(h) = />(h)(u/l,) orroa

where N is Avogadrots number and A the molecular weight. Tkre rn¡mber

of scattered photons from these molecules is

dï
s

&- (rt ) r(tr) n(ir¡9uo (6.6)

These photons can also be absorbed in the atmosphere so the intensity

of T-rays finalJy reaching the rocket is

dIdI
õ ¡f(r') eræ

t
ì7

cosS (6.7)

where 3 is the zenlth angle of the line from tt¡e scattering region
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to the rocket. Conibin|ng the equations 6.)+, 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 and

lntegratlng oÍer all values of h to get the scattered lntensity gives

d1

-dJt
r"irË$t%lHtøu" (6.8)

Since. O and 5 are measured at the poínt of scatter, their values

can be calculated for a curved atmosphere. Most of the scattering

and absorption j¡r the atmosphere occurs in a layer about 20 tßn thick

at about BO Isn altitude. Ttre collimator defines the total area of

ttis layer that contrlbutes to the albedo obserred at the rocket.

This area 1s

a

where I is the slant distance to the reglon of scatter and u 1s the

solid angle of the collimator. Tkre scatterlng rmst also be

integrated over the solid angle determined by the counter wlndow

area 4 ,

a5¡ = o/t2 (6.10)

The resulting scattered X-ray f}:x obser¡red by the counter is

r(E) = 2.08 x ro22 ro(u)fiö H<ø¡þ . ffiål 
-t

photons sec-1 (6.11)
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6.2 Fluorescent X-rays

The production of fluorescent K X-rays from atmospheric argon

also cont,ributes to the albedo flux in the 2 to 5 lceV range' fne

K-absorption edge for argon is at J,2 keï, and above this energy

9L/" of the X-rays absorbed in argon w1Il produce a K-sheIL vacancy.

The argon fluorescent yield is 0.12 (fint et al. f966), hencer'in

L2/, of the cases a K X-ray of 2.95 kev I'ri11 be emitted as these

vacancies are fi]led. The fraction (p) of tJae incident solar X-rays

absorbed by aigon (t.3iÁ by weight in the atmosphere) :-s

o.013 p"rgorr/p"1'. (6.r2)p

Tühen the absorption of the fluorescent flIux ín the atmosphere and

the soLid angle of the collimator are taken jnto account, as was done

for the scattered f1tlc, the total fluorescent flr¡rc reaching the

proporbional ccunters is

o.oo12¿t^¡ [ icrtf+p . ..,@.1*)r.r-'-'L ¡¡(E) cosel

photon """-1 
(6.13)
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Ths total albedo 1.l11x was calcul-ated. from equations 6.11 and

ó.13 for an e)g)onential solar X-ray spectrum of the form

r(E) = A exp (n/t)Æ photons "*-2 '""-l 
L"v-l (6'rl+)

where T is the effective plasrna temperature in kev. The predicted

countrate was obtalned. by correcting for the counter efficiency.""and

resolution¡ ån¿ by lntegrating the flLux ovel!: the 2 to 5 keV and the

5 to B keV char¡nel.

The pred.icted variation j:a the albedo flux with zenlth angle

agreed. very well with the obser:ved flr¡c, Figure 17. The theoretical

variation was almost independent of the val¡e of T over the range

0.2 to 0.5 key (2.3 xlO6 to 5.8 * 106 oK), with a value of O.L keV

glving a mln:ìmum Least sqr¡ares egor. At O.)+ keV the flux 1n the

5 to B keV channel was about two orders of magnltude less than that 1n

¿¡re 2 to 5 keV charuael, whl1e the albedo due to fluorescence was 20%

of that óre to scatt,ering. Both of these ratios depended on the

spectral temPerature.

The solar X-ray flux required to produce ttre obsenred albedo was

9,5 xlo[ photorr" """-l c'¡2 above 2 kev for trî.ight r and, B x loL

-2
cmphotons sec-1 for trI-ight II, TT¡e d'ifference 1n the magnitude of
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the albedo f1r¡rc on the two fllghts J-s J-arger than the difference 1n

the solar f}ux, and {s due to the solar zer¡jth angle whlch was l+9

degrees on Fllght I- and 7h degrees on tr"llght II.

These predlcted. solar X-ray fluxes agreed wltùr tt¡at observed

by the NRI So1ar Radiatlon Monitoring. satelllte and the Mcldath-Hulbert

)t-ray errperiment on OSO-3 (Solar Geophysical Data, October and November

1967). The fluxes are shown on Figure 19¡ where they arq p]otted

against the threshold of the energy channel. Although upper linits

were quoted for some of the satelllte energy channels, the flux was

decreasing so rapidly with energy that they corld be consldered to be

lntegral charurels. The UAT flux value ls plotted for e 2.2 keV

threshold slnce ln ttrls case the flr:x derlved fron the obsenred albedo

was almost lndependent of the assumed effectlve plasma temperature.

The erbremely good psifer law flt between the flux predlcted here, and

that obserrred by other elçerlmenters, rnust be sqnewhat forbultcus,

since at these energies nost of the l-ray flux ls concentreted 1n

emlsslon llnes. Even so, tt does shff that the flLux predlcted by the

albedo theory Ís of the correct orrler of nagnlhrde. Ttre differentlal

solar X-ray spectnrm satlsfled the porer law

dN
æ' 1.08 x 10-2 E -l+.5 erg cm

-2 ,"o-l kev-I (6.15)

and the effective plasma temperature at 2,2 lKat[ was 0.5 keV.
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Unfortunately satellite data ruere not available durlng Fllght II so a

sfun1}ar check was not possible.

The albedo X-ray flux from the earbh has been shoÍrn to be

principally produced by solar X-rays whlch are scattered ln the

atmosphere. Grader et a1. (1968) have recently reported the obser:vatlon

of a lsrù energy X-ray albedo flux at abort 0.6 keV. fhey attrfbr¡te thls

flux to atmospherlc nltrogen and oxygen Kcr llnes r"esultlng from

fluofescent excitatlon by solar X-rays.

the presence of such an albedo flrrx has lmportant conseguences for j

the measurement of the celestlal diff\rse background. This has usuaJly

been determined by obsernlng the rup-donrn t dlfference ln cornti.:eg rate

under the assunptions that (1) there was a negllgible X-ray fhx from

the earbh¡ gnd. (Z) ttre charged parbicle background wculd be the same

whether the counter was looking up or down. Ttre present observations

show that assumptlon (1) 1s not val1d belor'v 5 keV durlng the daybimet

and Ít is probably questionable at higher energies at times of hlgher

solar activlty. Fortunately, to date, most of the e:rperlments that

have measured. the dlff\rse flux have flov¡n at night (By"at et aI. L966¡

Ilayalcawa eN al. L966b¡ Cooke et al. tg67l and Seward et aI. f96?) so

that thelr results are not effected by the posslbillty of any scattered

solar X-rays.



CHAPIER 7

TI{EORETICAI, I',IODEI.S FOR CEN XR-2

Thls chapter wllJ- conslder some of the possÍble theoretlcal models

of celesttal obJects whlch would. glve a varlable'x-ray fll¡x s1ÍI11ar

to that observed, from Cen XR-2 by the rocket e4perlments'

.1 An Thln Hot Plasma

T,he fjrst model ls an erbremely ldeallsed sltustion¡ an optlcaBy

thln hot plasna ls created and allowed to expand (t'lantey, L967 | Chodil

etal.196Bc¡Edwards,t96B).lheplasnawillbeconsl.deredtoconslst

of only protons and electrons and no hearrier lons. Then the x-rays

are emltted' by brensstrahlung, and the flLux qt the earth wlLI be

- - n \ 
-J*-l^*/n/r¿nl -1 *-2 k"v-r

#; E B.z2 x to-13 þu- rJæ-r"ry(n/m) photons s""-r "
(7.r1

where v ls the volume of the plasma and d' Íts dlstance from the earth

(see equatlon 1.1). Equatlon 7.1 ls a good approxfunatlon to the flux

from a plasma wlttr the cænlc ahundances of elements provided T > 107 oK

($rcker L96n Table 12 shotfs the values of T ana n"fu/d' corresponôlng

to the obse¡:ved date.

10h
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TABT,E 12

6EN )M-2 AS A HOT PLASMA

2v
nT eDate

l+ April L967 vLr

20 April 1967 UAT

18 MaY t967 LRL

107 
0K keV

3,6 t .5

2"lr t .h

7..5

\.2 ! .6

2.8 ! .5

L.7

7
(h.3t.!)xto17
(l+.3t.6)xto17

2.3 x 101?

If the mass of plasma is consented' n"V is a constant and t;/u'

is prçortional to v-1. Hence between h April and 20 April, the

plasmacooledapparentlywithacolEtantvolune,andt,henstartedto

erçand.Alternatee4pl.anatlonsforitsbehaviourcouldbethatthe

plasma was nob optlcall'y thln on Aprtl h' ht had thlnned ort by May

lB,oritcorldindicatethatnatterwasstillbeinginjectedint,o
the plasma ¡rhen the first obsen¡ation occurrs¿' (n'pril h) ' However'

the errors are rather large and it'is possible that v was monotonicalry

increasingovertheuholeperiodoftheobsen¡ation.lüithouttrying

todecidebetweenthesealternatirres,theimplícationsofaconstant

nass prasna cooling from 3'l+ x lo? oK to L? lc lo7 oK in 35 days

*hil" ttre nþ/a2 d""""""es froÍi l*'¡ * 1o? to 2'3 x ro? r¿rr now be



lnvestigated.

ltre total power radiated by the bre¡nsstrahlung process for

equatíon (t.t) is

dE
äu 1.h3 x Lo-27 "!tt'v

-1

10ó

(7,2)

Q.l)

ergs Eec

while the energy content of the plasma is

E 3n"kTV

l+.11+ x 10-16n TV ergs
e

An upper lfunit to nu can be obtained by assuming that the cooling of

the plasna orer ùhc 35 deyt wea due orüy to the redleùlon' Tbenr

^E/E = 3.hh x Lo-r2n"t-å at (z'l+)

whíctr itn!ti""

n<
e

The plasma can be considered to behave like an ideal gas, with

the one cmstraint, that the electron densi.ty distribution mrst be

aI¡nost Ídentical to the proton density distribution fron charge

considerations. The adlabatic e:cpansion of a plasna Ís given by

'$/t-1= constant (2.6¡

where I is the ratio of the specifíc heat at constant' pressure to
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that at constar¡t r¡olume and for sphericalry synmetric particles

t = L.67. If cooling fro¡n each of the UAT values in Table L2 to

the LRI value are considered, the elçerimental results give

ï 2.r t .h (l.l)

Tlris indicates that 39 !rr9% of the cooling is due to radiated

photons. Irlhen this result is combined witùr equation (?.1+) ttre

electron densitY beco¡nes

n
e

(e.o * ã:11 - lo7 "'-3T (2. B)

No¡¡ the velocity of erçansion of otrr j-deal pl-asma will be less

than the speed of scnnd in the plasma. only the proton component

need be consídered as this will be the lfuniti-ng velocity.

(r,.6T P/f)
t_
?vE

+G(1"6?n"KT/n.tp)

t, 1
L.2 x 1o*T2 Q.g)

andforT=3x1O7oK

7 -l (?'ro¡v rr 6.1+ x 10 cm sec

Thj-s can be compared ¡dth the mear¡ thermal veloòlties of t¡e protons

arrd electrons at, this temperature which are
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9 -1v
e

2.h x l0 cm gec

7 -1 (z.u¡vp 7.1 x l0 cm sec

Noru if tlre plasna erçands with the velocity of scund, the volume v

wiLL be

v ^' 9.! x ¡o23 f "r3 
(l,]:z¡

where t is the ti¡ne in seconds since the plasrna was eJected. lhe

plasma doubled its volume fn 35 days, hence its age ín mid-April was

t 'J 1.1 x Io? sec '^' l+.h months (7']-3)

with a volume

v t.h x tohh 3 (?.il+)cm

Ttre üstÀnce from the earth can be estfunated *rr, nþ/'d2 to be

2L
d 1.6 x I0 cm

H.5 þc (7.L5)

Ttrese calculations indicate the order of magnitude of the

properbies of a thin plasna uTrÍch could have produced the cen xR-2

X-rays. Ghodil et aI. (fgOgc) derived a distance of beüween 5 and

Ih lcpc by exbrapolatíng the X-ray spectnun to optical wavelengths and

arguing on the basis of behaviotr¡, of the average novae. ltrís nethod¡

however, is very rü&r although the assumption of an Ëeveregen novae
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i_s, perhaps, no more ertreme than the assurnptÍon of an ísothermalt

hydrogenic plasma.

lhe electron density, volume of emi-ssion and temperature of the

source are consistent with those obtained from optical observation

of recurrent novae (tüalbrstein 1961) where the hot gas is produced by

shock heating of a cj-rcunstellar envelope. Edwards (fg6g) tras

considered the type of radial dependence of the ¡natter in t'he

envelope which wotlld give the obsen¡ed Cen XR-2 spectral variation'

He found ttrat (nþ/T) was a constant for an adiabatic strong shock

which propagates radially outwards throrgh a norn¡nifolm gas envelope

w:it'h the density

-2 (z.re¡

AII of the )t-ray errission occurs from a shell behÍnd the slrock
I

front, wittr an approucimate volune of 2,5Rt and ttre temperature and

radius of the shock front. The observed twofold decrease in

temperature in 3 x lOo seconds inplies that the shock was only two

weeks old when first obsenred, and the obsenred flLux indicates a

distanceof3@pc,lhelackofopti-cal-observati-onofthenova

could be dr¡e to obscuration by dust in the disc of the galarcy"

Novae outbursts could be nore important as l(-ray sources t'han

the recurrent novae because of the larger energy relesse, if they

r&n
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are surrounded by a circumstellar envelope. Ttre proôrction of a hot

plasma by a supernova e)cplosion has been considered by Tucker (f967a).

He finds that a Type II supernova could proôrce X-rays either by

shock t¡ave heating or by tJlre presence of, a hot plasma in the ejected

fllpernova envelope.

Prendergast and Burbidge (fgeg) have suggested a plasna model

for Cen XR-2 in wh:ich the plasma is produced by the accretion of

matter onto a uhite dvrarf from a close binary parbner. Rapid

variatÍons in the X-ray flux could be proùrced by variations in the

accretion rateror by the ecltpsing of the enitting region. In the

latter case the hottest palt,of the plasma cculd be obscuredr leading

to a progressive decrease in the obsenred temperatune and íntensity

of the source.

7.2 Neutron Star

Ttre tÌreory of a neutron star has been presented in"Secti-on 1.3¡

where it was sho¡un to have a short lifetime as an T-ray enitter and

hence is a candidate as a model for Cen XR-2. It wíIl be assumed

that no hot plasma was produced by the suPernova whích rezuIted in

the formati-on of the neutron star.

Ihe neutron star has an exbrelnely strong gravitational fleld and
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so it is necessar to aIlow for a ravitational redshift' G neral

relativi y shol^Is that the light emitted at dtstan re R from a sphere

of mass Ir is neds ifted bY an an

al-

E = Eo(r - æin/^/nc)-ã (7 'ZO)

¡¡here Eo is the photon energy at radius R, E is the photon enengy at

infinity, and G is ühe gravitational constant" For a neut'ron star

with one solar mass and radius lo kmr the change J-n photon energy

is

E/E = O.B5 (?. zr)
o

Hence the spectnrm at the earth'rùould correspond to a blackbody

whose tønperature is L5ll kess than the surface of the neutron star'

(equation 1.3). The cooling rate was føund to agree with the

blackbody tenperature obsenred on the tlro UAT fughts, FÍ-gure 20'

However, tho strong dependence of the cooling rate on temperature

meant that the star would not have cooled enougþ to fit either the

LRL measurement on May lB or their upper lilrlit on Septenber 28, L967'

Theneutronstar,ifitexists,wouldbeaborrt}þcfromthe

solar system (eq'ation 1.3), and it should have been obseffed

optically if it was fotmed in a supernova durir€ March L967. In

vie!,f of all of these diffÍculties, the neutron et'ar model m¡st be

rejected e
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7.3 Synchrotron Models

In this section the cen xR-2 enission will be considered to be '

producedbysyrrchrotronemissionwhenelectronsareinjectedintoa

region of magrntic fields '

The electron spectnrm is nodified by two processes, the energy

loss j-n synchrotron emission, and the adiabatic ercpansi'on of the

plasma. An el-ectron with an energy of 5 x fO5U-å MeV prod'ces

radiation wittr a næcimum at l+ keV' the radiation lifetime of t'ltis

electron is 5 x Lo2 H-3/2 seconds (equation t'I2)' After this time

the photon distributíon will have moved to loluer energies so t'trat the

peak in the distribution will be at I kev. Evidently, by suitably

choosing the nagnetic field the spectnrm could be made to decrease

l,rith a ti]me constant of abort one month, the variation observed for

cen xR-2. Adiabatic erçansion of the regfon occupied by the magnetic

field and the el-ectrons nodifies both the field and the electron

spectnrm" For a power law electron spectnun (equation 1'9) tfre

radiation f1lr]c varles with the dfunension of the region according to

the law

2¡ -2tt &tdll 4,

where the last relation holds for'a constant radlal velocity'

Q,zz)
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Tr¡cker (tg6la) has consj-dered these effects for a pouer law

electron spectnun and he fcund that there lras a nbreakn in the phot'on

spectnrm at

%

The spectral shape and ti¡ne dependence of the photon spectnrm with

only s¡mchrotron losses Ís

I+.5 xLo-9H-3rF2 kev

n-() + L)/z E< %

(1.23)

0.23a)

dN
AfrEãT

æ,

r-(r + Ð/3 ß-Qy + lù/3 E >> % e"na)

Suppose that' in early April the 2 to B keV spectnrm was given by

7,23at i.". Eb> B keV, but by May IB the break Ín the spectnrm moved

throrgh the 2 to B keV energy interval and so the specünrm was given

by 7.23b. The spectnm was ?gE 
2'L5 photons """-1 "ro-2k"v-I 

on

April h, which wor¡ld funply e post, break spectrun of thoE-3'6 photons

"""-1 "ro-2 
k"V-l on May IB" It¡is is exbrenely cl-oee to the obsenred

LRf, spectnrm of Ih3E-3'B photons ,""-1 ".-2 k"v-l.

IIre age of the scurce and the rnagnetic field on Aprtl l+t L967

are given from equatfon 7.22 to be

t E 2x106sec

H = Sxlo-3gauss (7.21+)
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The volume of the scnrrce, its distance and electron spectnrm coefficient

are related by equation 1.10 so that

vy/az = L.5 x Lo22 (2,25)

where tlæ electron sPectnr¡n fs

dN
e

afrm
kE-3'3 electrons "t-3 k"v-r 0.26)

Hence the data can be fitted gxbfemely well by a s¡mchrotron

nodel ín which;there Ís an funpulsive injection of electrons into a

region of.magnetic fields and the electrons then lose energ¡r:by

synchrotron emíssion"

The principle problem associated l'¡Íth this model Ís that

eçation ,7,2) 
* strictly valid only at energies well away from the

break energyr Nevertheless the agreement between the model and the

obeerued reBuItE to very eatiefectory. Agafn ttre nodel' ic erÞreneLy

ideaLised and it ís dcubtfirL if any ÍnJectlon procesE wculd gíve a

strÍctly pohrer l-aw eLectron spectmm" ,

7.1+ Surunary

severaL models have been proposed that would glve a tj:ne

variation s1¡nllar to tþat from Cen Xn-2. It Ínrst be anphaeLsed that
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each of tftre models consj-dered represents an idealised situationr but

one.which has sone resemblance to a real astronomical situation.

ltre opacity of the gas to l-rays has beeà ignored and this can be an

important factor early in the life of the Ï-ray source. Consequently

sone time after the initial injection, or the begilning of the blast

ÌÍave, the decrease in opacity wÍll produce a malcimrm in the Ï-ray

emission before the flux decreases by the methods discussed Ín th-is

chapter. It is interesting to note that the novae, binary star and

synchfotron models suggest conditions t'Lrat cculd reoccur, so that'

Cen ïR-2 cqrld be obsernred again in new outbursts..

ltre models presented in thls chapter har¡e only attempted to

explain the three rocket measurenents of Cen )CR-2 iri April and May

1;96T. l]rey can be readily erçanded to ínclude the possible obsenration

of Cen )tR-2 in Decenber L966 by Bo'r¡rer et aI. (ff00¡, More difficulù

to erçlaln is the unercpected high energy component observed by Lewin

(f968arc) 1n balloon bome etcperlments. If thle source ls, in fact,

the samê as that observed at rocket energies one elçlanation corld

be a dilute high tenperature source co-existing with the lolu energy

so¿rce observed at rocket energi-es (tUantey 1968). tr\rrther elq)erirnents

are needed to determine if the source e¡rhibits a recurrent variation

a¡rd to increase the acsuracy of the spectraL lnfonnetion.
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SOI,A.R AND CEI,ESTIAL X-RAT OBSEffiATTONS FROM IMP F

CHAPTER B

TI{E PROPORTIOI\IAT COI]}IIER EXPERIMENT

8.1 Ttre Satellite and SCAS Eæeriment Organizatlon

Ttre IMP F satellite was launched at 1l+05 III on 2l+ YIay, L967' lt

carrÍed eleven sclentific erçeriments, and was inJected into an

eocentrio orbft (e = 0.9LI¡ apsgee = 2}1¡OOO lçm, perig€e ' 250 km)

perpendÍcu1ar to the ecliptic. Ttre period of tlre orbit was lr.3 days

and, of this, 3,1+ days were spent, at radíal distances greater than

IL0r000 lcn, utrich is well beyond the radiation belts. Ttre satellite

had a spin period of 2.6 seconds r¡1th the spin arcis norrnal to the

ecliptic plane.

Ore of the erçeriments carrj-ed investigated the anisotropy of

the cosmic rays and íts telçoraJ- and energy variation during solar

fT-ares. Ttris e:cperiment was designed and built by the Sor¡thwest

Center for Advanced Studies, Dallas, Texas, (SCIS) and consisted of

(f) e scintillator and solid state detector conbinatíon to detect

Ir6
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protons of energy 1 to 107 MeV, and electrons of energy 3 to 25 ltteÏtr,

and (2) a proportional counter to detect electrons greater than BO keV

and X-rays greater than 3 keV. It is this proporbional cornter, its

modes of operation and its rezults that are ttre zubject of this part

of the thesls, The candidate 1úas responsible for the design and

calibration of this portion of the SCAS erçeriment.

The SCAS erq)eriment was mounted on the octagonal platform of the

spacecraft and since the spin a¡ris was Positioned normal to the

ectiptic, the detectors scanned around the ecliptic plane every 2.6

secondsn In the baslc mode of operation of the erçeríment, each spin

rotation was divided i¡rto eight sectors,:oi lt5 ¿"g"ees, arid the cor¡¡rts

received Ín each sector Ìúere acsumulated in different scalers. the

output fron the proportional cornter ltlas tOctant Divided I in this

manner once every 8L,92 seconds prov5-ding a contirnrous monitor on the

sol-ar X-ray flLruc and a measure of the glectron anisotrçy during solar

flares" In addition, on the average of once every 20.h8 seconds, the

azi¡rnrth of the spacecraft was measured to an accuracy of t 0.?o at the

instant of obser¡¡atíon of a low energy pnlse in the proportional

cor¡nter. This rAzfumrth Measurement I provÍded data on the posit'ions

and spectra of ceLestíal Ï-ray sources.

Ttre daüa fro¡n the SCÁ.S elçerfunent were acsu¡flulated concurrently

into LO separate sca]-ers provided by the spacecraft. Nine of the
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scalers (SCA I to SCA 9) were ten bit rSTr scalers; they accumrlated

conntrate data up to a maxi:mrm of 51;2 and then counted clock pulses

(5ouz)fortherestoftheaccu¡mrlationperiod.Hence,anumber

less than 5L2 was an actual count, while a number greater than 512

determi.ned the period during which +'¡.e 5L2 ccmnts ruere accumfated'

This scheme e:rLended the dynamic renge and eliminated any overflow

problems. The tenth scaler (sc¡, ro) was six bits long and was used

for tr¡o units of housekeeping d'ata, in parbicular, to provide information

on the start and stop octa¡rts during octant division" Ttre total scAS

data train cor¡sisted of 96 :Djits, divided into eLeven units of i¡fcrnation'

The spacecraft telemetry was organised int,o sequences of 2Ol+B bÍts,

and was transmitted at l0o bps. For ccnvenience the sequence was

divided ínbo sixteen frames, each of L2B bits, and eaeh frame divided

i:rto si-:cbeen channels of B bits. The SC'A'S data was transmitted to

earth twice in each seguence, in channele l+ to t5 of frames 3 ar¡d It

(cornting O to 15). Hence, SCAS data was transmÍtted once every t9'2h

seconds.

Theerçerinentcycledthrorgheightdifferenttypesof

measurement,s, (e.g. dlfferent logic or energy levels) wittr eactt

measurement lastinl 9.28 seconds a¡rd the erçeriment changing to a new

measurement during the 0.96 seconds of telenetry readout' These eight

measurements were identifred by.the zubscripts I¡ = o thrangþ 7'
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Part of measur¡ement L - ? was furbher $rbcolûmrtated, naking a cønplete

zubcorumrtation cycle of 6h measurements for the SCAS erçeriment,

houever, this did not involve the proportional cornter data' Tfie

proportional ccunter data appeared in ttris cycle as follous: (f)

in measurement L - 5 the proportional counter output was tOctant

Dividedr into SCA I through B, and (2) in measurerþnt L - h thrcugh 7

the azimrth data was transmitted in SCA 9' That ist a proporbional

cornter octant divisj-on measurement was made every 8L.92 seconds r¿T¡iLe

an azj¡mrth measurement was made on the average once every 20.1+8 second,s.

8.2 Tt¡e Proporù ional Cornter

Itre IMP F prçortionaL counter was filled with a xenon-methane

(gOlt-]:Ol/), ¡nirrbure at just over one atnosphere pressure and had a 0'002

inch berylliun wind'ow. rts windo¡¡ area vres 3,1 cm2 but after allowing

for the thiclanesses of the colli¡nator slats the effect'i've area was

2.2 cm2. Ttre counter was cor:stnrcted of aluminiun and was 1.0 i¡ch

deep, Figure 21. A second, sim:ilar countef br¡t without a windolu was

constnrcted betrind the first cottnter. It was intended to be used as

a guard ccrnter, but space and power ljmitations precluded its use.

The cor:nter was made by LND Inc", oceanside, LOng Island, N.T., and

was rlgidly non-magnetic so that it would not lnterfere witÌ¡ the

interplanetary magnetic field't"""o""t"nts arso being nade fnon the
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Flguro 21. The proporblonal cornter florn on the IMP-F satelllte.
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satelli-te.

The anode wirre was 0.006 inch diameter stai¡-less steel and ¡uas

supporbed diagonally across the counter 0.5 inch behind the window. '

This ur¡usual configuration was fqrnd. to ninfunise the end effects for '

zuch a small counter with a relatively large wÍndolù. Point counters,

which haræ a pojJlt or a small sphere as the anode, were conÉ¡idered as

they can be made equally snal}, but they had the disadvantage of long

pulse colJ-ecüj-on times at lolu ccnrntrat¡es. The gain of the ccunter

flLoun varied by less I,hran 2Oll over the whole window and its overall

resolutlon for 5.9 kev x-rays was aboal' 25%. rhe anode vortage

employed was 1350 volts which rüas passed thrcugþ a L33 Megohm filt'er

potted on the back of the counter, The filter removed interference

from the trlgþ voltege ]l-ne end protected the power supply fn the

event of a ccunter breakdown" Thís voltage Ìras also used as the anode

suppJ-y of one of the photonultipliers in the cosmic ray e)4periment.

lfuch of Section 2.L on the operatíon of the SþJ-ark proportional

counters is applicable to the ccunter floll'rn on IMP F and so will not

be repeated here. Ttre efficiency of the counter for norrnally incident

)t-rays was calculated using equation 2"1, and the resr:It is shown on

Figure 22. Ttre energy rar¡ges of ínterest in this elçeriment were

2.7 lo 5,9 kef.t'and 6.0 to 8.6 ke$ for celestial X-ra¡rs obsenred in the

azlnuth measurenent ar¡d gfeater than 2"? keV for so:lar X'råÏe obsenred
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ín the octant division ¡neasurement. Tt¡e efficiency for the déùectbn

of X-rays incj-dent through the 0.0625 inctr thick alumínium walls was

calculated and was a marcfumrm of 261[ at, 3I+.5 keV, FÍgure 22.

Protons and electrons nere also detected by the counter. The

energy deposited in the counter by protons with different incident

energiës was calculated fron the range-energy relations (Barkas and

Berger L96l+) a¡rd is shom in Figure 2J. 0n1y protons lt'ith a very

small range of incident energies will deposit between 2.7 keV and

8.6 keV in the cqrnter. Above 20 MeV, the prctons begin to enter

the ccunter from all directions and some cculd deposlt s¡nall amqrnts

of energy in the ccunter by passing across an edge.

Ttre octant division measurement, accepts aIL pulses that correspond

to more than 2.f ke:f being deposited in the proporbional ccunter (in

contrast to the azimrth measurement when onJ-y puLses ln e narrow energy

inte"r¡¡al are eccepted). Hence, all protons nlth energy above 2,1 MeV

wiLl be octant divided"

lhe range energy relations of e1e'ctrons are not as well defined

as for protons because the electron can lose a significant amor¡¡rt

of its energy in each ionising collision. chang et aI. (tgíl)

measured the electron transmission coefficient for aluminium and

platirmm foils and postulated a theoretical nodel to fit the reqrlts.

Somogyi and Body (tg6il refined ,n" ,n"o"" e¡rd fcund a close agreemenù
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with the experimental resrrlts. Their method has been used to calctrlate

the electron transmj-ssion coefficient for the berylliun window of the

cornter, Figure 2[. Due to the high degree of straggting it is not

possible to determine the resiù¡al energy o1 the. electrons as they

emerge frcrn the window. Nevertheless, most of türe transmitüed

electrons have more ttran 3 keV residual energy and so the transmission

coefficient, was used as tbe efficiency for detection of eleitrons ln

the octant division reazurement"

8.3 collimator

the field of vieúr of the cornter was restrj-cted by a collinator

made frcrn 0.010 lnch alumi-nium slats. The slats ¡uere semi-circuf-ar

with a spacing of O.O22 inch, giving a fuII transmÍssion angle of

5 degrees. Alu¡niniun was used for the colLimator, because ft is

nonmagrntÍc and the L,5 keV fluorescent X-rays produced by charged

particles, or hi-gher energy ï-ra¡æ, caused prrlses 1n the cou¡rter

that wotrld be rejected by the lovuer discriminator. In addition,

spectral reflection was less from an alumi¡lium zurface than frcm any

other metal, (Compton and AIIison L935i Hendrick t957i and Rieser

rg57).

The satellite spln axls was nonnal to the ecliptic and Eo ttre

proportional ccrrnter scanned "r*rrà 
the ecliptic plane. The
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semicircular design of the collfunator compensated for the change in

effectir¡e area of the prqlorbional counter fo" "*t"es 
above and

below the ecliptic. This enabled the flux fron the source to be

measured withor¡t requiring an accurate position. ltre width of the

response will deperd. on the ecliptic latitude of the source and so

provided a means of measuring the position.

Assume initially that the radius, r, of the co}limator is large

compared wíth height, h, of, the eounter rindow, and that the wirdow

ercbends along the centres of the se¡nicLrcular slats, see diagram'

ltre fulI acceptance angle of the

collimator, / , is the same for

all sources negardless of their

latitude because of the

semicirrcular designr and is

given by

ø 2 arcsin (a/"'¡

^[

(B.r)

where d is the slat seParation.

As the collinator rotates abcnrt the satellite spin axis, the

increment in azimuth, P, that corresponds to the accepüance angle,

A , for a source at latítude e is

I

L

r
I

I
I
L-

v þ /cosø (8.2)
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Hence the firIl- azimrth range for

the detectim of a gíven source

depends on its.ecliPtic ]atitude'

Ttre satellite sPin ratertd, is

const,ant and so the total time

for obserrrat,i-on of a source l-s

_ ó . (8.3)
a¡ cosO

Ttris eqrratjon shows that a source at a higher J-atitgde wqrld be looked

at, for a longer period than one at a lover 1atltud" ( / is Índependent

of 0). Eq*ation 8.3 could be used to calculate the cosine of the

latitude of a scnrrce if a zufficigntty accurate response peak was

obt'ained.

Suppoaeegourceata].atltudeohaeanÏ-raylnteneltyofJo

phot,ons "r-2 """-1, 
th"r, the countrate obsenred at tfune t is

S = JJ coso( L - zlt, - tol / aù photons """-I 
(B'l+)

clt o

ror Zlt - tol<ot

where A ls the o"" or the counter and to j-s the t'ime rùten the ccunt'er

looked ûirectly at the azi¡ruth öorresponding to. the scurce. I1¡e

!
¿LtaÊ
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cosine terrn projects the area A onto the direction of arrival of the

photons a¡d the tire term arises from the triangular response of the

collfunator. Tt¡e total rnrnber of photond obsenved fron the source

during one sca¡r 1g 
I

t + 
^L/2o

N

at/z

*J A cosO atoo

r#ø photons (8.5)
6

Hence the total nunber of ccunts obsenred depends dírectly on the

source intensity and is lndependent of its latítude.

The sollinator flolun on IMP was not mrch J.arger tha¡r the windou¡

the heigþt of the windo¡ being 0.6 inch whlle ühe ratius of the slats

was 0.5 inch. Nevertheless, the responser Figure 21, was very close

to the rezults calculated 
tfor 

the narrow windo¡u. At latÍtudes higher

thar¡ t 600 the collimator constnrction began to obscure the count'er

trindow" Ore compllcating factor was the increased thiclmess of the

berytlium wÍndov and the decreased depth of the counter at higher

J.atitudesl For a latitude of 600. the window thÍcloness ïas effectively

$ ¿t,ctt

t
o
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doubled causing a loss of ccunter effj-ciency at lower energies.

B.l+ Electronics

Ifuch of the electronics involved with the proporbionaL counter

was conmon with the rest of the SCAS erçeriment. TIIe same power

supply zupplied the anode voltages for the ccunter and the

photomrltipliersi conunon octant division logic was used with a

vari-ety of inputs including the proporbional cornter; and the output

scalers, utrich were part of the satellite and not the SCAS erçerimentt

had diffèrent inputs on each'measurement. Consequently there rüas a

complex interrelation betr,reen the different lurts of the erçeriment.

This section will descrj-be the proportlonal counter electronics and

cover enough details of the essocÍated electronlcs so that the results

can be properlY understood'

A block diagram of the proporbional counter electron:ics is shov'm

on Figure 26. The'¡nlses from the proportional counter luere amplified

by a voltage sensitive anplifier so that 5.9 keV X-rays in t't¡e cornter

gave positive pulses with an amplítude of 3 V. The amplifier was

mounted very close to the proporbional counter and was conpleteþ

shíelded, except for ttre feedback reslstor n?rich was accessible to

enabLe the gaÍn to be changed.
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8.h.l The Azimrth Measurement

The arplifier ortput pulses'ÌÙere fed to tvro discriminators, Figure

26, which set the lower and upper limits of the one window pulse height

analyser. Pulses were accepted for the azi¡mrth measurement only if

they fired DISC-I but not DISC-2. A strobe pulse was generated I usec

after the lc¡¡¡er discrimi-nator fired. If, after this delay, DISC-2

still had not fj-red, the ¡nrlse anplitude mrst have been between the

two discrfunination Jevers. Hence the strobe pulse, the Q pulse fron

DISC-I and the Q- pulse from DISC-2 wete inputs to alrlD-I. Ttre strobe

pu.lse was also used in the octant measurement for the input to the

octant division Iogic, which will be discussed in the nexb section'

Tt¡e discrimi¡ation levels were changed betWeen measurements by

shorbing ogt the l"ast resistor on the resistanee chain' This caused

the díecfinl¡ators to form en energy windÚ,¡ of 1.7 Lo 3.6 V for

measurements L = l+ and 5 arta 3,7 Lo 5.2't for neasurements L = 6 and 7'

onlythefirstsuitablepulseafteratelemetryreadcnrtwas

anal.ysed f,or direct,ton of arrival 1n the azí¡mrth measurement' The

Freezo prrlser prevented any aceulmllatlon lnto the sealene durlng ntie

belernetry readout of the scAS data. Ib also caused the ex¡nriment

logic to cÌrange ready for t'Ìre nexb measurement ' The end of the

Freeze pulse left the flipflLop reset,, w¡ich rnade õ positive and

opeired aIüD-I. However, aS SOOn ae a pulse !¡as transmitted by AND-1r
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the õ of the flipfl_op went to zero t,o shut AND-I ar¡d prevent anJr more

pulses being transmitted. lhe sun was larolun to be a copious emítter

of Ï-rays uhich cculd have occupj-ed m¡ch of tÌre azfunuth measurement'

To avoid üris situation the AND-I gate was held closed during the

octant centred on the sun, hence the octant l+ inp't to AND-I' A

100 Hz squarel^rave was transmitted by AND-2 fron the end of the Freeze

prrlse until the first pulse which satisfied the cond:itions on the

gate AIüD-I. Ttre ortput from aIüD-2 was fed to the output scaler 9'

dnring measurements I, = [ througn. 7'

The number in scaler ! gave the duration j¡ units of 0'0I seconds

between the end of ttre Freeze pulse and the j-nstant when a suitable

prlse was received. ThiS data was converted to the azi¡mrth witlt

respect to the zun by usÍ.ng the tfune fron the begiruring of a telenetry

sequence to the next sun pulse which vfas measured by t'he spacecrafü

optical aspect system and was provided on the scAS data tapes. By

integrating nany days of ttris azfumrth data the ccnrntrate ccnrld be

obtained as a function of azim¡th (see Chapter lO).

8.h.2 ootant DtvåPl'ort

Drring ñeasurement L = !, the strobe ¡rulses r¿ere fed to t'he

octent division circuits where they were rorted to one of the eight

scalers (Sm f throrgh B) dependir.rg on the spacecraft azfumrth at that
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time. Ttre azimrth was divided into eight eqúal sectors, and aIL
¡

prlses received wtrile the counter azirmrth was in the Nth octant were

fed into the Nth scaler,

Ttre octants were defined relative to an aspect signal from t'he

spacecraft cpnsisting of 65 putses per spin period a1rd a dead time

pulse. Ttre first pulse of this pulse train was in coincidence with

a tsun pulse t from the solar sensor, and the pulses thereafter

defined 6l+ accurately equal intenrals. the ti¡ne between the last

prrlse and the nexb zun pulse was variable, but was within the range

0.625 I'o 5,5\7 nsec. During this tjme a tdead timer pulse irùribited

accu¡mrlation of the data. Ttre system could adjust to any changes in

the spin period and also wculd insert a pseudo zun pulse after

9,625 mcec 1f a cun pulse did not occur. Ttre octânt divislon cireuits

took the 6[ equaL lnten¡aIe and prodrrced elght equal tlne lntervals

which controlled the accrrmulatfon of data,,into the eight scalerg.

This aspect deterrnining s¡ætem is identical to one described by

Bartley et al. (L967).

The sun sensor was located on a different facet of the spacecraft

platform f35o in azimrth before the SCAS detectors, Hence, the dead

tÍme pulse occurred 3T/B seconds (where T is the spin period) before

the SCAS detectors læu1d see the sun. Ttre octants ,were displaced 22|o

with respect t,o the sun pulse so that the proportional ccunter would
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see the sun 1n the centre of an octant. Ttre dead tirne ¡nrlse í:lhÍbited

' accurnrlation for a period in the middle of octant I. The directiono

pf uiew of.the octants are sho¡on in Ffgure 27. Sínce the spin perlod

was 2.6 seconds and each ÍÞasurement took 9.28 seconds, data were

accumulated Ínto each scaler fron 3 or l+ octant sightings.

To avoid having a nonintegral rn:mber of octant sÍghtings, data

were not sccurlulated at the begÍruring of a measurement untiL. the

begiruring of a new octant and accumrlation, ended with an end of octant

before the i¡ritÍation of the data readout. The octant rnunber at

which accurmrlatÍon began and ended were transmitted in SC'A. 10. From

thÍs start-stop information and the spin period, tho total rnrmboþ of

octants of data accumufated 1nto oach sca.Ler cou}l be determined.

8,5 Dqba 0rnanlzabfon

Teleretry from the satellil,e was received by the GSFC STADAN

stations around the world and sent to the NASA-Goddard Space F1ight

Center where bhe cla'ba fnom the different erçeriments r.rere separated,

merged witlr orbit and spacecraft inforrnation, and some prelimi-nary

data reduction carried out. Ore copy of the output nagnetic tape

containJrrg the SCAS data for each orbiù was sent, io tho 'Southwesb

Center for Advaneod Studies, D¡IJ"as, Texas¡ and one to'þhe Ur¡lversity
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of Adelaide,

ltre tape was organized arqund t¡e 6h meazurement e4periment

zubcommutation cycle lùrich took eleven rninutes to complete' 1?re data

from each measur€ment consj-sted of eleven units of information

transnitted from the spacecraft, one each from Scal-ers I throrgh 9¡

and two in Scaler 10, and will be referred to as DATA(M) where M = I

to 11. Fifteen additional units of information DATA(lz) to DATA(26)

were also supplied as follo¡¡s:

DATA(12) totat rnrmber of complete spin periods, 
'

DATA(I3) e4periment s¡mchronization,

DATA(il+) to DATA(2I) number of acquisitions for octanùs I throuBh B,

DATA(22) relative phase between sun and telemetry,

DATA(23) sequence counter,

DATA(2h) data condibion indicator,

DATA(25) corrected value of DATA(fO)'

DATA(26) correct,ed value of DATA(il) '

DATA(I2) to DATA(ZI) were calculated fron the raw data, while DATA(22)

to DATA(2[) were. obtained fron other spacecraft systems. The sequence

cqunterassignedauniquenumbertoeverytelenebrysequencefrom

launch and ser¡¡ed to identify the data. The data condj'tion indicator

was a measure of the quality of the received telenetry signal' DATA(22)

contained the tine in millisecond.s. betr¡een the beginning of the

telemetry se(ßrence and the flrsü obsenred zun ¡rrlse'
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Each cycle on the tape was preceded by a block of zummary data

snd was follorved by the orbital and performance Parameters.
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SOLAR T.NAYS

solar x-rays were obser¡red'¿hen the proportlonal ccmnter ottErt

was octant divlded, and appeared as an lncreased countrate ln the

octanb centred on the sun compa¡ed with the adJacent octants' A

revlew of the theory and prevlous erçer{mental results on solar X-rays

has been glven ln Sect'lort L.2.

The octant divlslon measurement has been dlsstlssed' 1'' Sectlon B'l+'

If the scaler d1d not go lnto ti¡ne node¡ 1.ê. DATA(M) < 5L2, then the

cou¡ts per octant from the octant M 1s glven by

r RAm (M) DAra(M) /u.rn(u+13) (g.r)

where the notatlon DATA(ilt) tras been discussed ln Sectlon 8'5' Itre

solar l-ray flux was then calculated from the colnts obserred ln octants

3r l+ and 5 uslng the relatLon

S(co'nts """-1 "r-2) 
= 65,\= 

{ru,rrff*) 
- å[nnrr(3) + nAm(')]]Æ

0,2)

where T l-s the spin per.lod. Irhe normallslng factor allowed for t'he

very short t1¡ne durlng wtrlch solar X-rays r¡erc transmltted l¡rto the

L33
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counter Uy th) Z,l degree f\rLL rfidth qt half transmLeslon colllnator.

If the scaler was Ín tl-me mode the calculatlon of ttre ccrntrate

uas more complex. lhe total number of octants lnclnding t'Ìre fractlon

of a¡r octant durlng whlch t'lne 5L2 co¡nts were accrmlulated was

cal-culated from DATA(M) by uslng the optlcal aspect 1¡rforrnatlon DATA(22),

the start and stop lnformatlon DATA(25) and DATA(26), ând the spln

perfod of the spacecraft. As the sun lüas only obselryed for O.O3lr

seconds 1n the centre of octant h the 50 counts per second dld not

accurately determlne the tlme wlthln a given sun acquíslt1on when the

scaler went lnto the tlme mode. Nevertheless, the tlme mode could.

determlne the rnr¡nber of zun slghtfngs that were reqrrlred to acswrulate

¡1¡e 5L2 counts. Ttre maximrm accurnrlatlon time o.f 9.28 seconds ãl¡owed

three or four sunsigþtlngs and, hence, three or fotrr saturatlon Ievels

|n the t1¡ne mode, each correspondlng to the rarrge of flux values shqfn

ln Table 13.

Most of the tlne the canntrate 1n the other seven octants was

lsotrqlc, the only exceptlons to tùris were durtng ctrarged parbicle

flare effects and whlle the spacecraft was 1n the radiatlon belts'

If these perlods ¡vere excluded and !f the cqrntrates l¡ the adJacent

octarrts were constant, then the excess ccnrntrate 1n octant l+ ccutd

only be due to solar f,-rays. Ctrarged parblcles world be scattered by

the lnterplanetafy nagnetlc fl,eld¡. and so any increase due to charged
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TAstE L3

SOT,AR X-RAT SATTIRATION TEVSLS

_2 _1
Counts cm - sec

No. of Sunslghtlngs

Lo¡er timlt Upper tlmtt

I
2

3

l+

].'2r9OO

6)+5o

l+rzgo

3r22O

L2r90o

6)+5o

'l+rZ9O

partlcles fn octant l+ would be accompanled by an lncrease ln the

adJacent octants. A1so, the lmpulsive X-ray bursts usualJ.y ocsurTed

at the same tlme as optlcal flares and radio bursts, whereas charged

particles wculd take longer to travel from the sun.

the solar x-ray flLux could be dlvlded lnto two conponents, a

slor,Èy varying component r¡trich changed over several days, Figure 32¡

and impuJ-slve X-ray bursts wlth duratlons between 5 mlnutes and severaL

honrs, Flgures 28 end 29, 0n very ectlye days up to 30 bursts were

obserÍed h¡t the averege rste r¡as about I0 tursts per day. The
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TÆtE 1l+

INTENSI1T TEVTI,S

2-L
Counts cm - secIntenslty LeveL

lor¡er Lfmft Upper Llmlt

0

1

2

3

L

5

6

7

o

376

660

L|LSO

2r000

3r5oo:'

6,zoo

lorBo0

376

660

L|LSO

2r000

3'5oo

6 rzoo

lorBoo

duratlon, r{-se time and decay tlnes var{.ed from burst to br¡rst, br.rt arz

'àveragef Lol lntenslty burst had a rlse tlme (]':Ofr-gOÍ¿) of 3 nlnutesr

and a decay tlne of 6 nlrnrtes, whl1e an reveragel Lntense br¡rst had a

rlse t^ime of 6 ¡nfu¡utes end a decay tlme of 30 nlnrtes,
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For anal¡rsls lt Ìras convenlent to divfde the ma¡drnr¡n amplitude of 
.

the T-ray br¡rsts lnto the seven ex¡lonentlal lntenslty J.evels shot'rn ln

Table l-l+. The dlvlslons were chosen to fit 1n with the saturatlon

leveIs shol'rn 1n Table 13. Provlded the charged partlcle background

was less than about 60 count" 
"""-1r'wh:lch 

was tnre most of the tfune,

the highest saturatlon level warld be lntenstty 7 and so on dolf,n.

Note that lntenslty 0 lncludes all countrates up to 376 count" "t-2"""-f
and so cqrld possibly cpntain small X-ray burstg. The l-ray flux

belo¡r this level was often very varlablee and lt cqrLd not be separated

lnto weIL deflned h¡rsts.

9.L Correlatlon wlth 0pt1ca1 Flares

Solar flar¡es ane obserred at optlcal wavelengttrs as sudden

brlghtenlngs !n almost alL of the Fraur¡hofer L1nes, partlcularly the

Hor Ilne at 6563 l, the hydrogen ln the chronosphere ls optlcaLly

thiek at tJlls wavelength and norrally produces an absorytlon Line on

the optical photospheric ernission. Drrlng a flLare, the terperatrrre

of a reglon in the chromosphere rlses to about lol+ oK produclng

lncreased emlssion at Hd . The mean altitude of the optlcal flare ls

abort fOh }c, above the photosphene. Although this emtsslon mechanlsm

ls very dtffenent fron that for X-rays¡ both occur at ttre same tfune as
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TABTE 15

HA FT,ARE IMPORT,A}TGE SCHE},IE

Area of Flare Optical IntensLty

lcorrectedl sg. deg. Falnt Normal Brlgþü

2.O r!l

In

2n

3n

hn

Ã

1f

2f

3f

l+r

-b

Ib

2b

3u

l+¡

2,r - 5.r

5.2 - rz,'lt

L2,5 - 2\.7

2l+.7

a result of the sudden release of energy 1n a solar flLare, and l-t 1s

worthwhlle to lnvestlgate the reLatlonshlp between the two effects.

the solar enlsslon of Hq 1s continuously mor¡ltored by varlous

obsetratories arouxd the world and the fJ-ares ane llsted 1n the ESSA

solar Geophyslcal Data Burletlru (L967). The frare classlficatlon

used ls shom in Table 15. Ttre lntenslty 1s a qualltative flgure that

each obserratory asslgns using lts çxperlence. Ttre oorrelatlon between

the lntenslty of the Ho( flare end lts area 1s rather poor (de Jager L959).
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The IMP-F X-ray bursts for 52 days ln June and July 1967 were

compared with the reported Hcr flares. Data ruere used at all times for

whlch the folloning condltlons held, (f) the satelllte was beyond the

radiatlon belts, (2) tire receíved data was of good quality, as

determlned by the tracklng statlon, (3) rro charged partlcle flare

effects were present, (l¡) the solar actlvity was not too hlgh so l-t

was posslble to associ-ate a particrrlar T-ray burst with a unlque llsted

Hor flLare, and (l) there was cinematographlo flare patrol coverage. For

BOf of the time all of tåese condltions were satlsfledr Bnd yfelded

)t72 X-ray b¡rsts to be compared r^d-th 687 ltcr ff-ares,

Not mar¡y of the weaker Hot flares r4rere associated rûth observable

)t-ray bursts, but the associatÍon lrnproved for the more lntqrse flares,

Table 16. Unfortunately very few Hu fleres nlth aree lmporbanoe 2 or

greater rrere obser:ved during the analysis per{.od.

Flgure 30 shows the distribution of the lntensity of the X-ray

bursts associated r^rtth a glven lmportance Ho( flare. The distrtb'utlon

for lb flares showed a peak at lntenslty 6 X-ray bursts, lùr1].e ttre

dlstrl-butlons for the weaker and smaller flares dld not shou any such

poak. Ttresr dlstrlbutlons show that Hot flares of larger area and

greater lntenslty tended to produce the more lntense X-ray bursts.

However, tþre uas not a slmple reLatlonshlpr. some slnall area faint

flares produced more lntense X-ray.bursts than larger anea brlght

L
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TABIÆ ].6

FnAcrrON 0F Ho( EtÀRES TIIÀT llEnE assOcrA,TED IüuI X-RAT BtfRsrs

A,rea fntensity

Importance Fatut (f) Nonnal (n) Brlght (b)

I
,29 X .03

.51+ È .oB

,57 t .o3

.Bo t .05

.59 t .08

I.0 t .08

flares. It would probably be necessary to compare the vIzuaI appearance

of the flLare r¿lth the T-ray lntenslty to determine an accurate

relatlonshlp.

A surprlslngly large fractlon of the X-ray bursts were not

accompanled by l-lsted Ho( flares. 1t¡1s fractlon varled from O.29 fon

the l-serest lntenslty X-ray bursts to 0.18 at highest lntensities.

Althorgh sone of these cqrld be caused by poor coverage 1n the H*

flare patrol they alJ- ocsumed at tlmes when there was both vjsual a¡d

einenatographÍc patrol coverage. There were two posslble e>çIanatlons,

elther (f) X-ray bursts ocsurred wlthout any slgnlficant associated

Ho( emlssLon or (Z) the flLare ocs,,r.r"¿ close to or afound the solar

llmb. ltre probabitlty of a flsr€ occurrfng wlthin 2Oo longÍtude of
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either I1mb on a g1æn day was assumed to be proportional to the totaL

sum of the rn¡mber of flares that occurred on the east llrrb on the day

and the two follo¡,rlng d.ays r gnd the nunber that ocsurred on the west

llnb on the d.ay and the two preceedlng days. For thls calculatlon,

Llmb flares were d,efined to be those that ocsurred at radlal dl-stances

greater than 0.95 (!.e. at longitudes greater tha¡ 72o telat'1ve to the

centre of tlre solar dlsk) and only normal lntenstty and brlght flares

were counted. Ihe rnrmber of T-ray bursts observed on a given day was

normallsed to 2h hours of observatlon. The r"esults of the comparlson

are shown on Figure 31. Ttre najorlty of the X'ray bursts for rshlch

there rúas no assoclated Ho( flLare occurred utren ther^e r'ras naxfunum L1¡nb

actlvlty. Ttre effect was more marked when only X-ray bursts of

lntensity 3 and, greater wêæ consldered. Sone of the smaller bursts

could have been assoclated r^rith weak H< actlvlty on tJle dLsk that was

not reporbed.

The alternatfve e)cplanation of Ï-ray bursts rrlthout II¿x enisslon

from the whole of the solar dlsk can be shown to be very unllkely by

comparing the temporal dístrlbr¡tlon of these bursts r¡1th the total

rru¡nber of Ha flares obse¡¡red each day, Flgure 31. There 1s virtualþ

no sÍnllarlty between the two dlstrlbutlone'

the nrunber of reported Hor flares per degree of solar longÍtude

dld not chsr¡ge slgnlflcantly out to the llmbr showlng thaü the
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probabillty of the ff-are patrol not obser:ving a flare because of

foreshortening was smalI. Tttis fact, and the dmllarlty of the

' dl.stribr¡tlons 1n Figure 31 leads to the conclusl-on that tlæ rrnassoclåt,ed

bursts must have been caused by flLares which occurred år"oun¿ the llmb

and that the optical H* emlssion, whlch ocsurs low 1n the solar

atmospherer was obscured by the limb.

Ttre fractlon of bursts without assoclated Ho( flares varied from

(29 ¡ )+)/" at lors intensltles to (IB ! 5)% at hlgh lntenslties.

Eighteen percent of tte Ïnrrsts wouLd correspond, to 2Oo of longltude

around each llmb 1f bursts r¡ere enltted uniformly at all- solar

longltudes. There are two possible mecharÉsms uhereby a flare thls

far around the lJmb co¡ld produce x-rays obsenrable from the earth.

Either the X-ray enisslon occurred higþ 1n the sol-ar aünosphere or

else streams of electrons fro¡n the f,Lare travelled to the near slde of

the ]funb where they produced bre¡nsstrahlung X-rays when tley were

stopped 1n the chromosPhere.

I-rays emitted high 1n the atnosphele around the Ilnb wjfl be

prlnctpally attenuated by photoelectric absolptlon. Using the denslty

of the chromosphere ginen by de Jage (L259t p. Iht), significant

absorptlon would occur for X-rays that passed withln about LOO tsn ot

the photosphere. For (fg t 5)íÁ of the br¡rsts b occarr eround the lfunb

end stl1'l be obser¡red at the eärtho lt ts necessery that the emlssLon
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region mrst be (l+ ¿ z) x toh Isn above th:is absorption leveJ. ltre

errors are large conpared with the height of the abeorption leveI

above the pùrotosphere, so this altltude can be equally consldered to

be measured, from ttre photosphere. Thls altitude ls ín agreerent wlth

that inferred by Broad.foot (f96n and Acton (fgóg) for lsolated br¡rsts'

If a large flare occurred more than the 2Oo around the )-imb,

then the upper parb of the x-ray emitting region nright still be

obser¡red from the earLh. This effect would make the biggest

contributlon to the lor,rer intensity X-ray bursts arrd could e:çlain the

larger fractlon of low lntenslty bursts that were not associated with

Hor flares. This would lmply an e-folding height of about 5 x foL 1gn

for the x-ray reglon, Alternatively, the ercbra T-ray bursts at lol'r

lntensity could have been associated with lor'r leve} Hot actívity on

the disktth"t was not rePorbed.

The possibility of a higþ energy electron stream travelling sone

dlstance before producing x-rays when lt 1s stopped 1n the corona

does probably happen on occasions, horever, because of the small

number of innerted T¡rpe III radio bursts associated ilith x-ray

enlssion (Kundg L96Ð 1t 1s unllkely to occur often enough to explain

the present ¡esults.
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9.2 Correla tlon wit'Lr Radlo Enlsslon

The solar radio enlsslon can be divlded up lnto three conponents

orlginating from the quíet sun, from bright reglons¡ and from translent

disturbances (Kundu 1965). Previous erçerlmenters have shown that the

generation of solar radio waves at centj:neter ¡uave Jengt'hs was

assoclated wlth the productlon of X-rays and thls ls conflmed by the

present results.

ltre slowly varying component of the X-ray flux was determlned by

talclng sanple perlods of 10 ¡nlnutes every four hours aI'fay from any

burst activity. TLre comparison between the slohlly varying X-ray and

radio flLr¡xes ls shown ln Fígure 32 for varlous frequencies. The X-ray
t

background was found to be more varlable than the radio emisslonr but

had ttre same general features as the emisslon at l+995 or 2800 MHz.

Tlnls simitarity 1¡ behavlour arlses because bot'tr the radlo and X-ray

slowly varying components are produced from coronal condensatlons

above actlve reglons (see Sectlon 1.2)'

the solar X-ray br¡rsts were compared wlt'tr the radlo bqrste

recorded from several statlons ln the western henisphere coYerfng

frequencles from hB6 to IOTOO MlIz, whlch were tabr¡lated l¡ the ESSA

Sol.ar Geophyslcal Data Br¡Iletlns (tg67), Table I7. Ilnfortr¡nately no

lnforrnation'was provlded on coveràge so that the lack of obserTatlon
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TABTE 17

STATTONS. FEPCRTING CIITSTANDING RADIO OCCURRENCAS

Frequency Statlon

l+86

606

Ll+L5

2695

27co

2700

2800

)+gg5

BBOO

10700

Irlashington State Unlverslty

Alr Force Cambrldge Research laboratory - Saganore H111

A1r Force Canbridge Research Laboratory - Sagamore H1IL

Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratorf - Sagamore Hl-lJ-

Donlnlon Radlo Astrophysical Observatory - Pentlcton, B. C.

Perursylvanla State UniversitY

Algonqulrr Radlo Observatory - Ottawa

À1r Force canbrldge Research Laboratory - sagamore H111

A1r Force Canbridge Research Laboratory - Sagamore H1LL

PennsylvanLa State Unlveralty

by one statlon dld not necessarily mean that a radLo burst dld not

ocsurt the statlon nlght not have been q>eratlng. In v1úr of ttris

problen the radlo and T-ray lmrsts were onJ-y corpared nhen there rras

radlo data avatleble.
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Ttre correlatlon coefflclent bet¡¡een the logarlthn of the naximun

lntenslty of the x-ray burst and th'e logarlthn of lhe naxlmum lntenslty

of the radlo l¡r¡rst was calculated. The correLatl0n ooefflclent between

the two sets of values *í, Xt ls deflned as

r Ë' Z("r - i)(Yr - i)

þ(x, - ;¡ v1-i) .1.
2

covaríance (g.l)
@ces

It lies between -I arrd +1¡ tf all points lle on the regresslon l1ne

then r - t 1r but 1f the two variables are totally r.rnrelated, then

r = O. Logarlthms w,ere used, to decrease the dependence of r on a few

higþ lntensity radlo bursts and was equlvalent to assuning a pcnrer law

relatLon between the two phenomena. Each stetlon was consldered

separately to avold probLems of the callbratlon betr¡-eån the d'lfferent

recelverg.

The correlatlon coefflcient had a ¡narci¡mrm in ttre range 3000 to

5OOO lttz, f.e. 10 to 6 centlmeters wavelength, Flgure 33. ltre

correlatlon coeffÍcient between t'tre X-ray and the radlo br:rsts obser:ved

at 2700 MIIz by Pennsylvarrla state unlverslty ls shoun by the dotted

I1ne slnce the result Is probably lnvaLid. ltnls statlon obser:ved nany

br¡rsts rrhich were not associated 1r¡ith any Ï-ray br¡rsüs arld, fUrbhermore'
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which were not obsen¡ed by ar¡y of the other three statfons at

2695t 27oo and 28oo }frIz.

9,3 Conclusions

Ttre obsenred prçertles of the solar Ï-ray bursts can ba

sruunarlsed as foLlows 
r

(f) tne X-ray br¡rsts are assoclated wlth both Hot flares and

mlcrowave radlo bt¡¡sts.

(Z) tte',more lntense X-ray bursts tend to be associated r¡i-th the

brlghter, larger area H( flares, and although therre 1s no

simple relatlonship between the two phenomena, there Ls no

evldence that X-ray bursùs occur r'rlthout any associated Ho(

actlvltY.

(¡) ttr" rise time and decay tlme vary from burst to burstr but the

average rise tlne (].:o1Á to 9oiÅ) was about 3 mlnutes for Is!'r

lntenslty bursts and 6 minutes for i¡tense ln¡rsts. The decay

tine ranged from about 6 mirnrtes for lol¡er lntensity bursts

to 30 ¡nlnutes for hlgher lntenslty bursts. A few very large

bursts were obselred that continued for up to 5 hor¡rs.

(h) tt e X-ra]rs are snitted. from a reglon (l+ t Z) x tOL lsn above

the photosphere.

(5) gfte emlssion region probabJ-y extends r4lwards rd.th a scale
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helght of about 5 x toh tcn.

(6) n" lnten^sity of the x-ray burst ls correlated wlth the peak

íntensity of microwave bursts ln the range 3000 to 5000 MHz.

The correlation decreases away fron thls frequency range.

Tlre lnter¡slty of the X-ray bursts obser:ved ranged from l+00 to

IoL count, "*-2 """-1. A solar ernisslon reglon rrlth a total strengüh

of l.h x lo3t photons ,""-1 would produce a f¡¡x of 5ooo photons "t'2"*i
at the earth. An upper rlmlt to the emlsslon measure I n"'uo can be

d.etennlned. by assruning that all of these photons are proôrced by therrnal 
I

bremsstrarr\:ng and that the tenperature of the emlsslon reglon !s

0,3 keV (3.5 x 106 oK). This ls the tenperature observqd for an actlve

reglon (Neuperb t9671 Evans and Pounds 19óB) and should be a lower

llmit to ttre temperature l¡ a flare region. Equatlon T.L then gives

)

(n zuo - 1.8 x ro5o "r-3 
(g.)+)

)e

The electron denslty at h x roL Ìsn 1n the qulet corona ls only

about Z x IOB cm-3, br¡t above an active reglon tt ls lncreased by at

Ieast an order of nagnltude (Neupeú, L96ù. Hence, an upper llm1t to

the volu¡ne of the emittfng volume can be obtained by assurnlng that the

electron denslty ln the flare regLon rrltl- be greater than the preflare

electron denslty (1.e,. z x Lo9 "t-3) 
then

v<
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Thls volune 1s at least an order of nagnltude greater than the volume

of a coronal actlve reglon (Neupert L967) althorgh the burst x-rays

would be erçected to be enltted wlthln the active reglon. Thls sholus

that elther the terqrratr:re or denslty of the flare reglon m¡st be

greater than asswned, or that thermal brensstraÌùrrng pJ-ays a vet¡r smalL

parb ln the process.

Several processes have been suggested to account for the enhanced

X-ray em'ission durlng flares. Neupert et aI. (ff6O¡ obsetred that nost

of the radlatlon above l+ teV was from the emlsslon 1ines of lron.

Neupert (ff68¡ suggested that thls X-ray emlsslon orlginates ln a hot

plasma prodrced by the thermallsatlon of the fast electrons probably

responslble for the lmpulsive radlo burst. It was necessary for the

plasma to have a tenperature of - 3 x 107 oK and a¡r emlsslon measure

of N 2 xloLB .r-3 to qcoqunù for the emlsslen durlng one 3bHor flare.

lhls very h.tgh temperature eould be avoided tf the lonleqtÍon was

produced by a flux of nontherrnal electrons. However, the dlfflculty
would then be to prevent nonthermal bremsstralrhng becomi:rg the doml¡^ent

process, as this would not produce the obsetred emisslon llnes.

Acton (fggg) and Arnoldy et al. (fpeg) have suggested, that ttre

lntenslty varlations wlth tl-me of the X-ray and the micronave bursts

reflect the time varl¿tlons of the electron acceleratlon pnocess. ltrey

aEEume that the X-ray emlsslon ls by nonthermal bremsstratrlung and, as
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sueh, would appear to glve an X-ray emission reglon conslderably

belol,r l+ x lOh lm and wgtrld not produce the emlsslon lines obsenred,by

Neupert et aI. (fgeg). Therefore, 1t ls unlikely thet thls process 1g

doml¡rant at abqrt 3 keV althorgh 1t could be lmporbant at htgher

energies.

The actual processes lnvolved 1n the sol.ar X-ray lnrrst enlsslon

are still very poorly knorm even thor¡gh solar X-rays have been obser:Yed

for mar¡y years. This reflects both the lack of deflnitlve data and the

complexity of the solar atmosphere. The processes nlIL only be

understood when more accurate e4perlments, at both X-ray and radlo

wavelengths, can gile concu:rent f¡forrnatlon on the energy spectra

and the spetlal dlstrlbutLon of the emlsslon reglons.



CTIAPTEB 10

TI{E IEI'{PORAI STABITJTT OF CEI,BSTTAI, ]T-NAY OBJECTS

- IMP RESULTS

ltre azfumrth measunement of the prçortional count'er.I'ras desígned

to detenrlne the positions and strengths of galactic X-ray sources.

A single channel pulse height analyser selected a suitable pulse

from the proporbional ccmnter and the azfurnrttr of the satellíte was

deterrnined at the instant when this pulse was detected. The single

charurel of the pulse height analyser was varied bet¡reen measurernents

so that two different porbions of the X-ray spect'nrm l'Íere measured' .

The method of neasurement has been discussed in Seetion B.L. One

azfumrth measur€ment was performed each 20 seconds and consequently

data had to be accumulated over several days to obtain signÍ-ficant

regults.

For meazurement L . h and ! the pulse height analyser charurel

lfunlts wene set to 1.6 and 3'5 V and the da'ba were treated separa'be1y

from those for L -,6 and ? when the channel was 3,55 to 5iJ-'ir. These

voltages corresponded to the energy channels 2.7 lo 5.9 keV and 6.0

to 8,6 keV. Ttre effeot of the singl.e cha¡¡r¡el was to nake the azimuth

LíL
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measurement, more sensitive to X-rays than charged particles, wluich

tended to deposit too rmrch energy in the counter.

The optical aspect j¡formation transm:itted with each telemetry

sequence enabled the azjmuth of the spacecraft to be determ:j-ned Ìdth

respect to the su¡. .A¡ even coverage of all azirmrths was obtained

by activating the azj¡mrth logi-c after the telemetry readout. llris

effectir¡e1y randomised the start tlnes of the scans over aì-1-

azimuths, It was necessary to define the zero of ttre spacecraft

azinuth scale with nespect to the celestial sphere. For tt¡e first

month after 1ar:nch the spin arcis was less than 20 from the pole of

tlre eoJ-lptic ar¡d to the end of 1967 iI was never ¡nore than $,$a away,

Henoe, the øero of the azlnnrth scale could be set to the equínolc by

zubtracting the ecliptic longitude of the sun (the spacecraft was

spinning in the opposite sense to the ecliptic longitude).

DATA(9) was the length of time i-n units of 0.01 seconds for

which the system was activated ready to recqfu¡e a pulse. That is,

DATA(9) determ:ined both the azfumrth when the çrulse was received, and

also tl¡e range of azirm¡ths that the counter scanned before obsenring

the pulse. Hence, it was possible to normalise the rnr¡nber of pulses

detected by the time of obsen¡ation. For purposes of analysÍs, the

azfumrth scale was divided into one degree ínter¡¡als. The ratio of

the rn¡mber of tlmes a puloe $as reoeived whíle the satellite azí¡mrth
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was 1n one of these lntersals to the rmmber of ti¡nes that the

actlvated counter system looked ln thls dlrection was calculated..

At hlgh countrates thjs ratío trad to be corrected because the azlmuth

measurement loglc onJ-y accepts one pulse ln a glven meqsurement. More

than one pulse could have occurred 1n ar¡y 0.01 second lntenral, but

thls wcmld appear exactly the same as ff only one pulse had been

obserred. The countrate oorrespondlng to an observed rat1o, R csunts

-tdegree -, ls from Poisson statistlcs

N = É 100 rn fr.o - 0.e¡)n] counts ,""-t (to.l)

where T ls the spin perlod. Provided R Ls smel-lrthis reôuces to

I N r R(360/T) countg sec-I (to,e¡

The difference between equatlons 10.1 and l-0.2 was less than LO/ îor

all the values of R observed from the e4perimènt. The maxi¡mrm r¿tfo

was R = O.LZ whlch was obtalned for the Sco )tR-I sightlng.

Ihe resultant dlstrilnrtlon of the data from ttre orbits 2 through

13 (May 28 to July 19r L96Ð for the range of aztumrths lnclud1ng

Sco XR-l and the galactlc centre 1s shor,rn 1n Flgure 3h. Data were

excluded whenever the countrates in the octant dlvislon mode r,¡ere

hlgh, because this lndlcated a¡r lncreased charged partlcle flr¡x

which wculd swanlp the azfum¡th measurement. The longf-tude scale ln

t'he flgure has been adJusted by ab.ort one degree to ¡nrt the Sco XR-I

et ttre comect ecllptl-c longltude of ù5 degreesr An error of tt¡1s
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nagnltude could be e4pected due to the uncerbaLntles 1n the phasing of

the 100 Hz signal used to tine the ezimrth. lhe fuII nldth of the.

Sco XR-I peak 1s consistent Ìrtth ttre 50 full rrldth colllínator for'a

source on the ecllptic after convolutions sver the 0.01 second tina

and the one degree angle lntervals have been taken lnto account.

An increase 1n the cor¡ntrate was also observed from the galactlc

centre reglon, Flgure 3h. Ttre region of the lncrease agrees wlt'h the

ìolovrn sourse locatlons but none of the indivldual sources were

resolved. ltre cqrntrate was lsotroplc over aIL other azimrths that

Ìrere scanned. Ttre blanklng out of the sun octant obscured Tau ÏB-1

which lnight have glven a flux above the threshold of detectabilJty.

Cen XR-2 was about 5Oo off the ecllptlc plane and hence was sôanned by

the detector, but was not obserred, Ttrls neans that lt rmst, be less

than about 0.1 Sco )G.-1 wl'¡-1ch 1s lx agreenent rrlth the exbrapolatlon of

the rocket rezuIts, Table IL.

The countrate obsen¡ed fron Sco l(R-I was less by a factor of

2 or 3 than would be e4pected on the basls of results of other

ex¡rerimenters (cnoail et al. 1968), thls canld be due to elther q

parttaì- obscuratlon of the counter wlndow or to deterforatfon of the

counter characterlstlcs. A blas level shlft or gall change wor¡Id need

to be so large as to nake the solar X-ray results unreasonable. The

¡nost Xlkely cause Ls deterloratlon of the counter between tÀe tlme lt

nas last tested and ¡ihen lt was launched. Tl¡Ls detedorqtion could
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manifest ltself 1n a very poor ccuntet-resolutlon and perhaps a slsn

¡nrJ-se rlse tlne ò¡e to the presence of electronegative gaseso Both

of these effects wotl-ld neoessltate'the use of a dlfferent correctlon

factor to the two pulse hefght analyser char¡nels.

A flxed næma}fs1ng factor was applled to all the IMP data so

that the results for orblt 30, September 26 to Octobet L, 1967, agreed

with the Sco XR-l spectnun measured by Chodll et a1. (fp6BU) on

September 28, L967, A separate nornalislng factor was deter:n:ined for

each of the two pulse height analyser chan¡rels. The resultlng fluxes

for sco ltR-I are shorm 1n Flgure 35 2 togelher with the sþIark

measurements reported 1n Sectlon 5.1+ of this thesls and t'he results of

Chodil et al. No data was obtalned from orblt I due to the presence of

a large charged partlcle flare. The results from orblts 2 and 3 are

sholrn but they probably represent the effect of the vacuum on the

epotcy used 1n the ccunter constructlon and the assoclated partlal

restoratlon of the counter characterlstics.

Consider ffu"st the lor¡ energy channel, 2.7 t'o 5.9 keV, the flLux

obserred by Chodll et al. (fg00U) on May LBt L967t agrees wlth the

IMP rezults durlng June. Then, about JuIy )-0, the flr¡x lncreased by

almost 5O% ¡o the leve} that Chodll et aI. obser:ved at the end of

September. Alttrough one mrst be wary of readlng too mlch lnto the

data beceuse of the unknorm cqrnùer condltlon and the slze of the error
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bars, the ràsu]ts tend to cmfirm the low energy lncrease obsenred by

Chodlt et al. and to suggest that the change occurred abruptly over

less than four days.

Ttre results for the hlgher energy channel are also sho¡'rn on

Flgure 35, agaj¡r a cmstant norrnallslng factor has been used, so that

the IMP rezults agree wlth the rezuIts of Chodil et al. (fg6BU) on

September 29. These results lndlcate a posslble softenlng of the

spectrun prlor to the fncrease observed 1n tùre lower energy char¡nel.

TÌrese results suggest that the Sco ffi-] X-ray spectrum was steady

untl1 the beglnnlng of Ju1y, when the spectnrm lnltial*ly softened and

then the lnt,eruity fnercaeed r+lth a oonetant speetre-l l¡dex' One

possíble e4planatlon of thls behavlour cqrld be the obscuratlon of a

high ternperature region of the Bürrce a short tlme before the

appearance of another larger but cooler region. Obscuration cqrld be

due üo elther occultatlon by a blnary Partner or even þy rotation of

the source. However, it 1s hard to explain the close tj:ne relation

between the dlsappearance of one reglon and the appearance of another.

It seems more llkely that the observed variatlon mrst be òre to changes

1n the same emisslon regÍorr¡ 1.ê. the region illtialIy cools a¡rd then

enlssl,on |s lncreased, perhaps by isothennal compressíon. Alternativelyt

1f the emlsslon occurs by synchrotron e¡nlsslon the electron acceleration

mechanlsm oqrld be vqrled to ftt the obselred T'ray speotnrm behavlour.



APPENDIX A

LEAST SQUANES FIT TO SKrI,ÀRK COUNTRÀTE DÀTA

Ihe collinators employed on the sþlark e:çerlment had a

triangular response f\¡nction, 10.!o f\rLL width at half tra¡smission

1n rocket azj¡mrth (1.e. along the scan direction) artd 35o fuII'r^ridth

at half transnlssion norrnal to the scan dlrectlon. Ihe Least squares

techntque was used to fit the collinator response to the countrate

data observed from a point source first on the lndivtdrral scans, and

then to the data obserTed on several consecutlve scans. Thls enabled

the posltlon of the source and. also the ccmntrate corregPonding to

norrnal lncldence to be deterrnlned.

The obsernred data conslsùs of a series of countrates, I(tr),

observed at tlmes, t.. If the collimator response 1s g(t), rrith

e(0) = I, then the theoretlcal response from a polnt scurce w111 be

of the form Ag(t - to) where A 1s the strength of the sorlrce and to

j-s the tlme of maldÍIum response. In the least sqoãres ¡nethod the

parameters a ar¡d To are chosen 3o as to ¡nake the suln of the squares

of the devlatlons as snal.l as possible, 1'e'

E'21*tt,)-As(tr-to)]' 1r.t)
-rL r
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1s nLnlnlsed. Each polnt was welghted equally, At the nlnlm¡m the

parblal derÍvatives rrlll be zero and so

AE
ã:A,

=Z[Fr.rl - 
^e(ti 

- ,o) ] ,*(., - t"] '

= 
zx(ti)s(t. - to)

Z [s(t, - to)] '

0

A (¿. z)

(^0,.3)

Ttre varlance of A fs glven by

For polsson statlstfcs Vflx(trl

v(a) ¿ v[x(tr)l [eCt, - to)]'

{ z [rct, - t")]'] 
t

x(tr)

{t ¡*c.,, - t")]'} 
t

v(r) - Zx(ti) [e(t, - to)J 2

Along a given scan the response fl¡nctlon g(t) was a trlangle rrlth

a baee equal fo (2L/360)f where T was the spln perLod. In the a¡alysls

A, V(A) and E were computed for var{ous values of tor the correct to

being that which nlnimised the error function, E. It was deemed

zufficlecrt to determlne to by thls method.rather than uslng the Taylor

e:çanslon nethod (e.g. Demlng 191+3).
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Ttre var1an"" áf t^ ls determlned, by conslderirrg the Least Squares
o

ftt of half of the trlangle to the data, l.e.

g(t, - to) o [t - (ro - rì/B) 1l.l+)

Ttris expressíon 1s used 1n equatlon AnI and the partlal derlvatlve

wlth respect to to ls set to zero. Thls gfves '

ro = frltr-X-¿*ctrl] +B (^0,.5)

where N 1g the rn¡nber of datå polnts. Ttren

v(ro) r 
lfr]'2"[xttr)]

(A.6)

¡uhere A 1s kno!¡n from equatlon 4.2. Since the trlangular response 1s

effectlvely two stralght L1nes, equatlon 4.6 was sufflclently accurate

to glve the var{-ance of the trlangular fit dlrectly.

Hence the maxfumrm lntenslty, the varlance ln the lntenslty, the

time of the macfumun on the scan, and the vqrla¡rce ln the tine have

been determlned. fhe Least Squares fit of the data from consecutlve

scans was performed ln en almost ldentlcal manner. T'he tlmes of

sightings of the source r¡ere used as the lndependent varlable and the

calculated tdne of, naxl¡m¡m resPonse ¡úas used to lnterpolate between

the two nearest slghtlngs. Ttre nesponse functLon fYom scan t'o scen
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T{as determlned from the attltude solutlon. It was found to be

trlangular for the sightfngs of Sco ÏR-l on ELtght I and Cen XR-2 on

flLight II. However, for Sco XR-l on Fllght II and Cen )(R-2 on Fllght

I devlatlons from a trlangular response became notlceablo after the

narcfurn¡m ccuntrate. ThLs was due to the phaslng bet*reen the precesslon

and scan motion of the rocket. ltre deviatlon was approximated by

uslng a dlfferent wtdth trJ-ang1e after the marcimum' The reet of the

a¡a1ysls followed the procedure qutllned for tile Least Squares fit

to the dqta obserYed on one sc¡,n'
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ftre foLl-srrlng papers have been publlshed on tha work descflbed l¡

this thesis:

A Strong X-ray Source l¡r ttre Vlclnlty of the Constellatlon Cnrx,

J. R. Harrles, K. G. McCracken, R. J. Francey, and À. G. Fenton,

Nature, 2I5, 3B-Lo, (1;g67),

VsrfabLllty of Centaurus XR-Z, R. .T. Franoey, Â,. G. Fentonr J. R. Harrleq

and K. G. Mc0racken, Nature, 2L6, 773-77\t (];ge?),

Thermal Models of Centaurus ffi-2, P. J. Edwards and J. R. HarrJ.est

Proc. Astron. Soc. Aust., L, l-09-111r (f969).

Ttre X-raX A1bedo from the Earth, al. R. Harrles and R. J. Francey,

Proc. Agtron. Soc. Aust., L, 1l-1-IL2r (f900).

Varlabllity of Centaunrs ffi-2, R. J. Francey, A. G. Fenton, J. R. Harrieq

and K. G. McOracken, Proc. Astron. Soc. Aust., L-, 108-L09, (f968).

gbservatlons of Cen ffi-2, Sco lß-t end TerrestrjåI X-la¡rsr J. R. Harrles '

and R. J. Frencey, Aust. J. Phys., (1n press).

L6L
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Impulstve X-ray E¡nlsslon by the Sunr J. R. Harrles, Proc. Astron. Soc.

.Arrst. , L, 5L-52, (L967),

Solar ï-ray Br¡rsts Observed on IMP-F, r'f. R. Harrles, Proo. Astron. Soc.

Aust., (trr press).
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